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Around
MURRAY
Well apparently there are two Psi-
nutive Baptist Churches ui Cabo.
way Cbunty
Carlos Jones coiled us and told us
about Providence Church near May-
tor's 5 ire. Mrs. Clint Ward men-
tioned Providence and Lone Oak
also. Ione Oak is near Kentucky
Lake. On out the Eate highway and
turn right at Faxon School
---
Mrs, Palace Fennell also called
about Done Oak
Our reader who wanted to know
about the location of a Primitive
Hainan church now has thee in-
formation, thanks to other readers,
-
• Fennell ventightesied us out on
Elephirat Kars It is riot an Ele-
phant Dar that we have, it is a
Ca althorn
She says Wait lIkihring Pim nave
only torm Navas aod grow much
larger dawn the Chia:ilium
Brooks To Speak
We basked it up. The Elephant Mar
ra a Coloessla.
Aarway ear Oakedium hes four
leas as
It is add that sada lese that names
out is larger than the lee/ before
it
White House said, then called onl af ri • s-rrs ^s rn tarnon '.' •tarib:e
Dulles. former head of the Central' fact a it the life of Winter Ken-
Ituck a•
Wseees eel': hs stars n.7 a "Stsell'
In My Croy n" r' 8:le V ' 7 • , gist
exce pt Msrlavs. y's —• a- n
Inge and vacation men from the A White House statemen said the for programs at oth r tlnits by cd by the Loyal Order of Moose. nature gives a clear and definite
At Moose Hnaven, four hundred warning a yeer in advance.
eged • men and women from lodges
"(nineteen Graces" will be the i the FBI and others who have In pho le 474-2248. 
?Closs the nation are spending their And the potential victim can
eubject diecuseed by Leroy Eldridge' fonnation on the law observance I -- - 
last days in sunshine and content- 
steps
it by taking simple and easy
merit
Whim' • he'st untakla• It staY8 thg* It the College Church of Christ, problems that exist there and are D.,,1,1 • • e ' There are over one million meets- These rather startling a.seertions
&today. June A, at 10:30 a in Mr l a matey of such great concern."
Eldridge serves as an elder of t his The Slate House saw ine Pre- 
111.114.“.• •.••• 4 V VS • ...:•& v., cut
At Mcyfi-id '...lar.t
. .
of the Moose and 2.500 lodges were made today at the 113th con-
nate and gets no larger.
,, e MII•WISPIS Oov. Paul Johnaon dur- MA • Tit-D. As. ... Members
-#1111111,4211 it TVS p.m Hamp tug vie goy. cloy. Johnson isig of Lis -; sub a: Il s u_ac,,,, :74.,bei,z1.7 7 at 7:30 at the Southside search Foundation of Cincinnati.grins WES armalb-at this Tuesday 'saw ••1 shall be glad ta Illeseirr.• ir li'l Jei...111,tra l...e 0:11-'d'eur6nt• OhioForty TVA hamilies have moved into service Its,' publ a is invited to meet with him Dulirs and dt wet ire 1st: ran'snicr Ca olint to- awning as china-men of She long i He described what he called the1 Murray with more still coming in. „tend
i with him whatever he may wish to day in a s_rk clot:. a' et santract or.up are George Hodge and Clyde pre-hetra attack syndrome' Tine UIf you have a house to rent. cab the 
"bong snore tired OUR than you
ss shin be pleased ay give hist The :1 re,. •••, ...s 40) wok- ';:hn''''n
negetloanos L. te &alai'.Murray Chamber of Commerce Saws.
- should be for what you have done."
any information he wishes reia- era at she nothi. WI- utok of the • A typical case, lie said, would be
working force I A.uceton Sale To . a hard-driving executive who bat-
night Monday but the union mem-
"le naci "Wract 
expired 
at mid-: Be Held Oli_Friday tles the avorld six days a week andlooks forward to the Saturday
night partybars worked unU1 4 pm Tuesday as
There will be an auction on Fri-
netronutions continued 
Teo Tiredday. June 36 at 5 30 pm at the
acmes the nation vention of the American Medical
T‘Zeh letheveriZielaiwyminhe illsomminlineYivdP6Iteeen"b autWrfirstkalA -What Will Your I Went his been in contact with Ti-.' next meeting of the local Anocartion by Dr Robert a.
newer Be" is the topic for th v • rosup is scheduled to be held on Green. director on the Heart Re-tain wen lie dee.
• 1
The other clay we were looking for
a bulb for the ounide light and
finally found it and ellen mantra
came we titrned it on It made a
light all Mete but did ten seem to
put out as much light as is should
• We didn't dunk any mom about It
until one of the Cab mooted • NON
to wart on Ms niorbecyclie. Teed
rom to get the bulb at of the out-
side beat and tee It on a lase
which WM used lest Christmas
-
Turned oat the bulb ale, a hest
lane, bulb
Mr.. Owen Pilkarrterai calls to toy
Ow Primitive Begitatt Church Is
▪ five mdirc 5s,oth of lenn Grove near
Tarlor'a Store
•
•
•
Still another, go out highway 94
drat& you acme in the Flan Grove
Church About one male pont Is a
sign saying "Lone OM Primitive
Haptint Chearcha turn right on Use
arnivel need tdon't gee off of the
gravel nod' stay on it until you
dime to the Church We don't know
Who turned that one in
Charlie Lassiter called to my that
lone Oak church Is four miles eaat
of Faxen School hew turn at the
whim! They meet each fine and
third Sundae of each month
It v.a... Pine ligientelissal 1
  A
Kentucky Lake 7 ant 358 4 no
elution below darn 302 4 up 08 :
water temperature 81.
Barklea Dam 3016, down 06
Sunrise 4 38. sunset 7:20.
Weather
Report
Western Ken) ur k v - Party clou-
dy and cooler today High in mid
SIR Fair and cooler tonight Low
near flO Thursday mostly sunny
and mild
FIVE DAY FORFKAST
LOUISVILLE The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US Weather Bureau for Thursday
through Monday
Temperatures will average 2 to
4 degrees below normal highs of
85 to 89 and normal lows of 63 to
71 Kentucky mean is 76 Daily tem-
perature V.A.ral bk. with leas than
one-quarter inch rainfall occur-
ring as showers early next week
"Mississippi" Project Workers
Missing; Foul Play Expected
By JOHN A. LYNC
United Press International
PHILADELPHIA. Miss - A
search continued today for three
missing civil rights workers under
the prompting of President Johnson
who sent former CIA Director Al-
len Dulles flying into Mississippi
to lend a hand.
The burned out station wagon in
which the three civil rights work-
ers were last seen was found Toes-
day in a wooded area near Bogue
Chino Swamp in this east Missis-
sippi area.
At least 50 federal and state of-
ficers combed the area late Tues-
day during a rainstorm for further
clues to the whereabouts of Andrew
Goodman. TO. of New York. Mickey
Schwerner. 24. of Brooklyn. N Y.,
both white, and James Chaney. 21,
a Negro of Meridian, atiss
Fear Foul Play
Civil rights leaders said they fear
the three men were victims of
foul pOis They were participants
In a militant voter registration
drive called the "Mississippi Pro-
ject- and were first reported mis-
sang late Sunday after they went
from Meridian to Philadelphia to
investigat the alleged bombing of
ti Negro church.
The donovery cal the burned sta-
tion wagon, in a thicket some 50
feet from a highway set off re-
action around the nataon. The Na-
tional nissiocustion for the Advance-
ment of Colored People NAACP
mid it will stage a 2.000-man de-
monstration outside the Justice De-
partment today to protest the ra-
cial situation in Miseissippl.
Atty Gen Robert F. Kennedy de-
layed a dep.:rture for Europe to
keep in close touch sith the Mu-
st:on
FBI and state authorities resum-
ed the search today for the missing
trio. The gutted station wagon was
hauled Ssom the woods Tuesday
and locked up in a garage here.
Confers with Parents
President Johnson was conferring
with pa rents of Goodman and
Schworner at the White House
when word came of the discovery of
Billy Edd Wheeler
To Be Available
During Nine Weeks
Billy Edd Wheeler, the initial-
able "Mr. Rivers" of 'Stars In My
Crown," the outdoor drama of West
Kentucky. %ill be available to ap-
pear before civic orgaluz.ations and
other groups throughout the area.
during the mne-week show season 0 F Carney, State Director of
'sets:lining June 27. the loyal Order of Moese, said to-
Wheeler is famed as a folk-sing- day that a charter is being male
er and song-writer. He was the corn-
ilicisser of such popular hits as -The
I(Reverend Mr. Week," -The Man
Who Robbed the Bank at Santa
Fe," and "Ruck Boll Weevil." He
has is ad the sa,tisfact an of seeing
his "Mr. Blink" resord ssll more to be instituted about the first of
Fe" hss-tne a Sa1.35.1 ht 
August.
He explained that the Moose is a
than one in Itcn copes and "Sint*
cerAt renTe-drtt-ntinerMA. 
son-' frismol organization and the so-
sniThL sred ciety h-•s two primary objectives.,
an . nor. Arkit IS air ady in Se- Th•se are Mooseheart. the Illinois
ma: 1 by orgi, mums. I tumid care center for orphaned
aa better plays the L. rale -hodren of Moose Lodge members
•so rs In my (7.. own ••• wbee r.i riss ',Inch t the present time has
Sati•rday June 27, at thr Keteake 1 100 boys and girls who are being
tosined. relocated and protected.Anr habeatre Fre ..... sky Lake
Sire Task tier Murriv. , The other project is known as
"Mr. StSvers" is a unn nil figure, Moose Heaven which is a home for
repo sentres ths net t rivers or marnbers and their wives
Western Kr *sus ks a :1 I th both This project is located seven miles
[raga: an N. .I-:n '.a" ..eo 7! they .1 b - tith of Jacksonville. Florida onthe automobile air bank of the St Johns River 
• •
hay" had en the r- s' and ita
The President personally told the p„ • • ....a.,..h .... th,.., ist,,y, He The largest family at Moose- ,
parents of the development. the , a ti' ••(••••$.•,. fj ..- Lan ae tee 313,0ds heart is meek up of a mother and
Loyal Order
Of Moose To
Be Formed
ready for a Moose lodge to be
established in Murray_ Carney said
that over one third of the number
of prospective memliors needed to
close a charter have already been
secured and the lodge is expected
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON lin - The
Howie ways & Means Commit-
tee today junked efforts to pass
President Johnson's medicare bill.
Rep. Cecil R. King. fl-Calif.,
one of the bill's supporters. said
the committee adopted a motion
deferring action on the legislation
and setting It Aside for further
study.
DISCUSSIONS END
BEREA. Ky. Discussions
on social work, and the role of
tethools in the redevelopment of
Appalachia sill come to an end
today Universities represented in
the discussions are Louisville, Pit-
tsburgh. West Virginia. North Car-
olina. Richmond and Tennessee.
- -
Rob Ray Installed Last Night
As President Of Lions Club
Bob Ray
Here's News, The Heart Will
Give IV7arning Before Attack
Leroy Eldridge, Hamp
Intelligence Agency CIA, to fly to
While Paul 'lodges, the regulnr Mississippi and confer with state
mebeietee a the College church of officials In an effort to improve
ohm.. sheebt view meet_ :he state's racial climate
congregation will be presenting les-
sons from the Bible at the services
Ilan Sunda),
Firemen Called To
Bobby Johnson Home
- -
Firemen were called at 9.05 this
morning to the home of Bobby
Johnson on South 16th street, Just
south of the Intersection of Glen-
dale and South 18th street
Fire Chief Flavtl Robertson said
that the blare apparently started
when ennuthing on the Wove,
caught fire, went up into the range
hood and went into the attic C Jn-
aiderable smoke Entrratee resulted
from the bkase The booster Was
Used to flail le 1111111 the blare
Chief Robertion cautioned that
all cooking Move hoods should be
tented to the outside Throe which
are vented into the attic cause a
layer of grease to be deposited on
the interior of the attic This causes
a fire hanged he continued
President has asked Dulles "to go
to Mississippi to meet with the gov-
ernor, other officials of the state.
Uve to civil rights activities and the
falling efforts of hardnosed pro-
tegee:nal agitators
• "So ionic as Mr Dulles is objec-
tive I hose no doubt he will !Ind
that law said order prevails and
sill be maintalned by state and
local authorities . . and that any
Incident of strife or civil disorder
comes from the professional visit-
ing troublemaker
Authorities sod the station wag-
on was cold when they found it It
was located about 50 feet off the
highway. along a morons loggers
triad Small trees and brush was
burned for about 20 feet around
Officers ordered the vernele pul-
led out and hauled into Philadel-
phia where it was locked up for
continuing search for any clue to
what may have happened to its
wrupents
MSIDENT VISITS TEST CENTER.Speech-making in California.
President Johnson is framed by one of the giant landing legs
of a NASA Lunar Landing Research Vehicle during a brier
Inspection of the Flight Research Test Center at Edwards
Air Force Elam
oiling Si • t M • - .r Larry
Berry at the K Jo a i-Itthestre
box of fir r‘r IC !mtudry.
The union went on strike for
eight weeks last year be-fore a con-
tract agreement was reached and
also were out for two weeks last
March in an unaothonzed walkout
brought on by demean' of a union
official
Kiwanis Club To
Meet On Thursday
The Kawarils Club of Murray
will hold it's regulso meeting at
the truing room of the Student
Union Building at 8.00 p m Thurs-
day.
Jonah Darnall of the Murray
'State College Music Department
Will have the program and will sive
a demonstration on the playing
and construrtioo of string instru-
ments including the balm viol. the
'cello the viola and the violin
Plans will be commit-tell for the
Fhb's booth at the coming Murray-
Valltwn y (bunt v Fair Proceeds
:nen the booth will go to the eltin's
fund for underprivileged children
Men's Fellowship Of
Church Has Meeting
The Men s Fellowship of the'
North Pleasant Grove Cumberian
'Preetirierten Church held their
monthly meeting at the Triangle
Inn last night Jack Bryan was the
epe-sker and Used as hIS topic "The
Thoughts of Men"
Those attending were Gene Cole,
Keys Wells, Dan Knouf, Thomas
Jones. Nix Crawnwri James John-
son Merritt Lawson, Joe Pat
Thornton, and the pastor Rev Cecil
Burnett
Following the talk n business ses-
tina held •
RUMMAGE SALE
--- -
A rummage sale will be held at
the American Legion Hall on Sat-
urday. June 27. front 5 a m to 12
noon. sponsored by the Business
and Professional Women's Club
Proceeds frotn the sole will go
toward charity projects of the club
If any person his items to donate,
he or she is asked to call Mrs
James Armbruster at 753-5128 and
tor fourteen children The father
-eas killed in a traffic accident
•fneeeheart is located four miles
l'e7.3n Aurora. Illinois and the child-
/0y and the farm occupies over SAN FRANCISCO in Nobody
!all acres of land, owned and anent- need have a heart attack because
School of New Hope on South lath.
Street
Included In the sale will be re-
Irigeratairs. six quart cook-
er. portable mixer metallic went.
elastic 'noses cooking utensils two
folding panic tables. air condition-
. two
Upright piano. window shades, '
Curtains, arn set, wagons. paint nes'
done by Murray State art students.
and A number of other items
Since the school will part of the
gity system this year. these Items ,1
Will no Sower be needed The auct- 
I
'Sneer will be Otto Chester
Pre-School Clinic
For Hazel Friday
A pre-when] clinic will be held
at the Galloway County Health
Center on Friday, June 26 at 10 30
a.m for all children entering Or
Snot grade at Hanel Elementary
School this fall
By ROBERT STIAND
United Preis International
I The warning cornea wheel he un-
explainettly feels too tired before
the party to take • shower, for ex-
ample
Being tared alter hard Mbar. or
oorect or depressed, or even chron-
ically tired, are not warnings of
Impending coronary trouble. he
said The key is the unexpected.
Green said that if the executive
Ignores the warnings, his periods of
fatigue will increase in frequency
until he rnay even feel 'f raid of liv-
in and 'fraid of dytn' "
Then, if lucky. he will have the
pang of angina pectoris and time
to be treated If not so lucky, he
will have a heart attack and ;sur-
vive And if unlucky, he will :col-
lapse and die
Can Cheat Death
But Green and the potential
Natality can chest death by follow-
ing some simple rules
They are that he must avoid
Parents are requested to bring, 
their children In or take them WI
their private physician as they must
have R Per..1ViCa 1 examination before
enteritis school with a completed
itornumaation certificsite
Tournament Will
'3- Held Saturday
. The Jaycee Tennis- Tournament
will be held this enturday Thune
day will be the deadline for en.
teens in the Junior Trnnis Tourno-
mem Any one wishinz to enter
plea roll 7534835.
The winner of each division will
win II free trip to the state tourna-
ment to be held at Ashland. Ky.
next month There will be winners
In both divisions 13 to 16 year old
boys and girls and 16 to 18 year
old boys and girls.
Memorial Service
Planned On Sunday
---
Mel-normal Services will be held
It the Palestine Methodist Church
on Sunday June 28 Preaching will
be at 11 00 a in
There will be a dinner on the
intaand Singing will be in the af-
tern000 The public is invited to
she will pick them up at your home. sttend
She
fatigue. act his age, condition him-
telt for each and every new activity
and, if he has had an attack, ac-
cept the limitations of his scarred
heart
Six months after the attack, the
patient can resume a virtually nor-
anal life, just as presidents Eisen-
hower and Johnson did, according
to Greene
The lecturer based his conclusions
upon Interviews and correspond-
ence with more than 1.000 coronary
victims and thee fol.:Loves
-
lieuttielty
News Briefs
The Murray Lions Club held Osnir
annual ladies night and installation
of officers last night in a meeting
at the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church.
Rob Ray was installed as pre-
sident for the coming year and
James Rogers as first vice-presi-
dent
Other officers are, second vice-
president Vernon Anderson; third
yice-preesdent George Ligon: Re..
C ret arY Max Beale: treasurer,
James Thurmond; talltwister T C.
Collie Lion Tamer Harold Gowan:
directors. Bob Brown, Edward
Brunner, Lloyd Boyd. James She!.
ton
District Governor Joe Pat James
was the presiding officer and in-
stalled the new officers of the club.
James presented Bethel Richard-
son with the Cabinet Secretary-
Treasurer medal. George Ligon the
Lion statue for Cabinet publicity,
and past president JArne-s- Pile
Clayton with the District Govern-
or's medal for service_
Ray. in accepting the presidency
of the local Lions club indented
that he felt -a keen sense of re-
sponsibility to help guide our club
as We endeavor to help those less
fortunate than ourselves anal to
make our community a better place
in which to live"
He related the visit of the in-
coming president of Lions Inter-
national. Claud DeVorss to a leper
colons' and how Lion members there
presented him with 1300 and "task-
ed hien to use it to help those less
fortunate than themselves This ta
me, Is the true spirit of Iaoiusm"
be concluded
Ray Is the son of Mr and Mrs
Ralph Rag wad is „a graduate o:
Murray College fturh and Murray
State Collere schere he majored
In butanes He served In the Unit-
ed States Army for two years and
at the present time is Auditor at
the Bank of Murray
He is married to the former Miss
Kay Weatherla and them' have a
son Kevin age 4 and a daughter
Robyn age two The family attends
• • the Union Grove Church of Christ
LOUISVILLE ipt - A portrait Ray joined the Murray Lions
by Matthew Harris Jouett . one of Club In 1966 and has a Perfect at -
ipahhoWs moat celebrated ar- taradince record He served two
thine, has been given. to Locust noes as treasurer of the club, sere-
Orove here by his descend ans. ed RA the first. second and third
Jouett Roes Todd of Louisville and; stice-pressident and was a member
Todd's sister. Mrs Harold Stanley pie the board of directors for flue
of New York The Historic Humes. Peers
Foundation is reiwonne Locust Mr and Mrs Ray will attend the
Grove as a public niuseum It wan Lion.a International Convention
the home of pioneer Oconee Rogers JuiThly Toforonthetosouti. Amadei 
PleasantMa k lathe's 
FESTIVAL OPENS
Methodist Church WSCH sera ed
the bountiful meal last night to the
club
DANVILLE. Ky 'Pt The third
annual Festival of the Fifteenth Choral Workshop To
Star opens today with singing sold- B
lee and a parade The Fort Knox e Held On Monday
Soldiers Chorus pert orms in front For Church, Schools
s 
of the courthouse today and a
parade. featuring military and ciao ---
bands, also was scheduled Directors of high school and
to
The four-day festival conunemoto church coral groups have been in-
stew the adnunsion of Kentucky vited to attend R choral workshop
lb.' i5th c•ate on Monday June 29. 2 00-5 00 pmUnIon as
NopipKomp
1.4
-111. VW 
NAIltmaMO
iw ewe  
I. VW! NAA4
•
—ANL-
141111Ntr-••  
 IND NI IA 
ev<ifia
Cavort
neuregtes •
 AEI
JAVA
TOKYO TOPIC-This Is scattered Malaysia (black boxes), the
new British Commonwealth federation over which foreign
ministers of Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines met in
Tokyo to arrange • summit conference. Indonesia is violent-
ly against existence of Station's'. insisting It is another form
of British colonialism. Manila has ancient claims In Borneo.
at Murray State College
Professor Robert K Baar, direct-
or of choral activities at Murray
Wale, will c induct the workshop
I Recent publications for high school
and church choral groups will be
sung. analyend, and evaluated
School and church directors from
those sectioni of Kentucky. Illinois,
Missouri, and Tennesee that center
arsund Murray are invited to at-
tend
'The workshop is sponsored by
Murrav State Colbgc anti the Chor-
al DiVIRICRI of the First District
Kentucky Music Educators As-
sociation, Mrs. LUC nda Darnall.
Ch urman.
Further information on the June
29 choral workshop nasty he obtain-
ed by contacting Mrs Darriall at
1311 Poplar Street
Funeral For Mrs.
Ahart Is Thursday
Forte- nal services for Mrs Ellen
W Ahirt who died Monday will be
tit I 30 p.m on Thursday Bm Jay
Lockhart will officiate Burial will
be In the Pleamint Hill Cemetery
in Trigg Counts
She was a member of the Pop-
ular Church of throat
There were seven grandchildren
surviving
e
?AGE TWO
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'Mee Oalstauding Civic Assist of a Community is the
Iabsgrily at its Newspaper'
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 24. 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESs INTERNastoSai.
SAIGON — U.S. Ambassador to South Viet Nam Henry
Cabot Lodge, saying he is resigning solely to help Gov. Wil-
liam W. Scranton win the Republican presidential nomina-
tion:
"I am not a candidate for anything
WASHINGTON — A resolution passed Tuesday by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) on the disappearance of three civil rights workers
in Mississippi:
"The hate-infected atmosphere has deteriorated to the
depth that three citizens are missing in the state of Missis-
sippi under circumstances that indicate foul play and an-
other lynching."
JACKSON, Miss. — Gov. Paul Johnson of Mississippi com-
menting on President Johnson having sent former CIA Di-
rector Alien Dulles to investigate the chsappe3rance of the
three integrationists:
"I shall be pleased to give him any information he wishes
relative to civil rights activities and the failing efforts of
hard-nosed professional agitators."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Albert Rants IL) -Ala I, floor man-
ager of the administration's mass traasit bill. explaining why
he thinks it should oe passed
"It's an accepted fact today that traffic snarls are strait-
gling.not only the majority of cities but some of the smaller
towns."
Ten Years Ago Today
Llk MAK a TIMErs FILE
Senatitr James M. Lassiter of Muiray has been -named as
Commonwealth Attorney for the new 42nd Judicial District,
composed of Calloway, Livingston. and Marshall Counties.H. H Lovett Sr. has been named as Circuit Judge.
Miss Ruby Simpson. head of the home eciviconics at Mur-ray State CoBege since 1946, has been gran ta a year's leaveof absence and will go to Turkey this eumnier as a homeeconomist specialist
W B Moser returned to Camp Kern. Ohio, after comingto Murray for the funeral of A B Austin yesterday. He is anofficial there this sammer.
The Murray Rescue Squad as called to Hazel yesterday
when it was thought that the home of Erich Dick was on fire.Only wiring was darnaceri in 11-.. h., .se
- - —
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 24, 1964
Third Session Of Ecumenical
Council Is Considered Crucial
Be LOUIS CASSELS
United Prese International
The Vataian Ecumenical Coun-
cil. which generated such high hopes
during its first session in 1962. drift-
ed IMO a dangerous crams in the
Nome daye nit its second etymon
SIIES fall.
The forthcoming third stamen,
srheduled to begin on Seri,. 14. aell
be crucial. It seal show Whether the
Callhalle Church under Pope PIRA
VI intends to push forward with
the greet movement of renewal and
retain launched by Pope John
RICHT—or whether the rears of
poser have been seised once again
by the stanpat conservatives of the
Reiman Curia
This warning h sounded by three
new books which focus a bright
tight of critical asigsnusal on the
1963 session of the council. They
are: 'Observer an Rome." by Rob-
ert McAfee Brown Doubleday. "The
Second Session- by 'Caner Rynne
Farrar. Straus and -The Pagrun.-
by Michael Serafian Farrar. Straus.
Dr Brown a a driungusshed Pres-
byterian theologian and professor
of religion at &enfold University
- 
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He attended the council as a Pio-
tegant observer and intedentally
won undying tame in Roman so-
ciety as the man who said. 'Some
of no beer frients are Jesuits— but
I wouldn't want my daughter to
marry WIC It will sure)nse nti one
vino knows him that his book is
the wittiest and most readable of
the lot, as well as the nicest Ohara
table in its judgments.
De-tarbed By Events
But even Dr Brown, who a plain-
ly reluctant to say anyttdrer ad-
verse about the council, adniits
the& optimean e-as -chastened"
by events at the second sermon
shah sdemonsansted that the pro-
gressives were not so much in ore-
frol of things :IS everyone previous-
ly had assumed
During tho last 10 days of the
ascond session the Curia oonserva-
eves surnehow managed to prevent
the council from acting on two
shiesnents which progressives
strongly supported One would have
put the Cathohc Church on record
In (aver of religious liberty. The
other would have condemned anti-
Sonuteen and made clear that the
Jeee must nut be made a scsipe-
coat people for the crucifixion of
Christ.
There is no doubt that both hide-
clients, it put to a vote, would have
been approved overwhelminstly.
Whist disturbs Dr. Brown — and
mane others- is that "a minority
witiun the council was able to
theurt tlw manifest sail of the ma-
jority." utierted on the floor. the
Curia conservatives resorted to
backebege neineuvers--and succeed-
ed it least iii pOS I WI 1 LI actson on
the two stanarientn until the third
siesion.
Or, Brown ems has book with an
alfunuation of faith that the ooun-
cil %at reisurne Its toreard move-
na tit at this Mies session
I. se Pseudonyms
The two other authors are Ca-
tholics who apparently feel that due
regard for the virtue of prudence
requires them to witte under pseu-
denyme. The identity of -Xavier
Hymns" no longer is regarded as a
gnat 'urgers' by those who are
aware that one of the council's ex-
pert oonbuilahtz IS a professor cif
courch hew! y at Catholic Univer-
:sty in Washirwton, D C., Fr.
Francis xiivier Murphy, whose mo-
..her`a maiden name wa, !Lyrae
But the griapesene has r.at yet pene-
riatad the e. '.,,t
Man." who a .ler ̀ ie. pu-
only t Lasholic diploniat
opiel—Tbe 3,1233-tch Motor ship Brunswick lies on its side in the harbor at Hamburg,Clarimay, after an sablessive overhaul in dry dock which apparently wasn't extensileenough. The Brunswick overturned Use minut It hit water. The 6-year-old vessel wasto be purchased by the Soviet. Gorman steward lost his Ida 'Radiophoto)
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 11161-65 in Pictures
No.406 'It is one of the strangestthings in war to see two
11111eS of men. with deadly weapons in their
hands ready to obey orders and lull one an-
Other at every opportunity'. alarm at this
same time they have little or no feeling of
personal animosity. They are ready to fra-
ternise, or at least communicate good na-
toradly, whenever discipline is relaxed." So
wrote a correspondent from Nimbi:is. when
L'. S. Grant was taking up personal com-
mand pg the Isom farces in the Easters
theater of war In 1864. Grant sought to put
a stop to such fraternizing.
•His officers had difficulty in thrl.tening up
on the men in this respect because, as the
correspondent esplained: 'There are some
thing.. by many considered necessities. held
by one side plentifully and very scarce or
not possessed at all by the other." Short-
ages of many kinds were felt in the Rebel
army In Vela Du, the Confederates still had
tobacco which, on the Northern side at that
num was dear. The Northern troops were
well stocked with suttee. while
. .
sin the South civilians and sot-
) dices alike were drinking sub-
."- re. e Coutes.
'The desire for these are
7-1"31 a tic:es, and also to exchange
newspapers. eometimes
".'1: breught men from the rifle
"se:Zee pits to a line midway between
I Arir,
them, where they talked and
traded until appearance of an
efghtf".. officer made them rush back
saes!' to their own places," the cor-
. respondent wrote.
Sometimes men aniegned to
/.."' lonely picket lines became so
e' cordial that they took turns
playing host at meals.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
ei-1 sItoldters coming not of
their reawatise rifle pits oa
creation of firing, and e•-
changing civilities and 'Yan-
kee notions' "— a a a r t line
sketch in Leslie's Weekly.
The scene was Identified as
Virginia In 1844.
with wade acquaintance ei the vat-
loan
"Saraftin- propoucca the gloomy
theca that Pope Paul VI eased in
under pressure from the Curia con-
servalteves, who persuaded him that
Lthly would go Conatouru.et 11 the
ohuroh became too With-
hid knowing who -zionansai" is, it
is impossible to evaluate his ere-
dentiels
Ida tisynur Of Principle
"Xavier e" ie. a much more
reliable reporter. He does nue be-
times" that Pope Paul deserted the
prase assures. On the °on/ovary, he
says. the Pope's reluctance to in-
tervene-in conned proodedtngs was
a smatter of principle," based on
Use conviotion that wixdling
from the papal throne would re-
pudiate the very pant that the
council's progressives were trying to
make shout hi.shops ham* a real
voicr in the decisions of the church.
But Rynne does not under-esti-
mate the power of what he °ails
Ithe irstransigetlt cumin* pszty."
Re yokes the "susing suspicion"
that It includes the Vatican snare-
tary of state, Cardinal °Woman,
as well as the councuS secretary
general. Archbishop Penne Peace,
NOW TOU KNOB,
Federal Livestock
Market
;
; Murray, Kentucky. Tuesday. June
23. 1964. Murray Livestock Auction.
- RECEIPTS: Hogs 75: Cattle and
Calves 334:
HOGS Receipts mostly mixed
t grade butchers. 500 higher compar-
ed with last week. US. 1 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 215 lb. 816.60; 256
lb $15.75; 170 lb. $1550:
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows
and feeders.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
800-000 lb. steers $16.00-19,b0; Good
0e0-800 lb heifirs $17e0-19.50; Util-
ity and Standard $13.00-16,00; Out- I
ter and Utility cows 811.20-1290;
Canners $9.00-11 00. Cutter and;
Utility bulls 81500-1680
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 400-
500 lb steers $17 50-20.50: Medium
$14_50-16.00. Choice 400 lb heifers'
516_00- 19 .30 : Medium and Good
$14.00-17.50; Medium nod Good
stock cows with calves 5125.00-162.-
30 per cow.
YEALERS; Steady Good cud
Chosoe 521.00-2600. Standard $16.-
00-20.00.
BABY CALVES: About 25 head
$7.00-23.00 per head.
by United Press International
t A record of lynchings kept at
I Tuskegee Instatute shows that since
1900. 1.933 Americans hive been
lynched. 196 white and 1.797 Negro,
according to the World Almanac.
SUITS ON FILE
RICHMOND. Ky. — Con-
demnation soils were on file in
Madison county Court today for
lacquaition of four parceks of land
totaling about 35 acres for the
Thy tot's Fork Lake project.
WHAT'S ON
9 
See 'At The Movies'
Classifieds Daily
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DIAL 753-6363co U RTVSY
PEON ES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
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Today
TRAINEES WANTED!
Men and women '17 to 45
are urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
Higher earnings. advancement, independence!
High school graduates or equivalent. Home
i study courses also available. Terms on tuition
can be arranged. lifetime tree placeme t
Summer classes now forming Include ne. -
address, home phone number and age
P. C. T. M.
Box 32-K. c/o This Newspaper
=
. -
Isle of Capici
THOUSANDS OF VISITORS ENJOY THECLIMATE AND SCENERY OF THIS ROMANTICISLAND COVERING FOUR SQUARE MILESIT LIES 20 PARES FROM NAPtES ITALY,AND WAS ONCE A RESORT FORROMAN EMPERORS
4,7& rd7-
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. D IF HE chute,
E WHOSE
SNO HIS VI LEA I i.e..")
fro".
/ •
•••••
When you c re
vacationing
remember you cabl
bank by mail.
Christma.s Club Payment Due This Week
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICEFifth & Poplar Fourth & Main
Bank of Murray
'Mt Rim* Bank"
The Family Shoe Store 1t ill Re Closed All Day Thursday, June 25 - - -Sale Starts FridaN Morning!
For the convenience of working people we will be open each Friday night 'til 8:00 p.m. and Saturday until 6 p.m.
* MEN'S SHOES * * WOMEN'S SHOES * * CHILDREN'S STOES
F'(‘ I SIME SALE
510 MAIN STREET FAMILY SHOE STORE MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Glrmn C. Wooden - Owner
Es
-t
•
•
•
•
".'
•
'nen s' alerylkewe
e
'
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bi taP;con 'rob Everything Else That It Has
Washington, D.C., Is The Nation's Capital•
•
•
S
•
•
•
EDITOR'S NOTE: What makes
a city great other than its sue
alone. Thee is another in a series
on 15 of the greet cities of the
week].
GREAT CITIES
No. II -- W.ishlosten
By NORMAN RUNNION
tithed Press International
W I Sir : t IN 91 - A nove all
flee. W eineenin ,s "youesnation's
cepitt!"
It if the Wilk& H017•Ie, the Lie •
con Memorine • the .1! ffer en and
elifnaeleton merennents end Cap-
it I Tee It it; the erave of John
P /Sete ,Is• fin I the eterti d flame
that Melon's sadly in the einem of
night.
It 's fires stores 111 :17w5•tagyis
• slime preclu 'mine UVrtlir5
of your nntion's capeal " and see-
Erie cheep replicas of the White
th, Inecoln Memorial. the
Jeffervon and Waehirenon monu-
nwe's and Capitol Hill. and shab-
by eretineeten of Pres:duet lent-
notiy."
It :s the glorious. soft beauty of
the Teed Bashi in chcrry blasem
time, the gracionentes of the White
Horise, rat-infneed streets six
blocks from rindt awn. ugly "flied-
ere" hulk:Ines and frenways that
seem to lead to nowhere.
It Ls high school students. from
Tennessee or New Jersey, erupt-
me from charter bueee a! 6:30 a.m.
to nee up in front of cafeterias for
Orrakften. dereecte 011 9th Street
end Pennsylvania; a policem in
with a K-9 eine at his side in the
Negro shuns up lath Streete.ne
Parties. Parties
Parties. punier; aiei attire parties.
It Ls the diploinaeic and social set,
gay in times of peace. sober In
t.mes of crine. le id.ng the whirl-
wend pace of Lie in coe of the
aarld's ereat copIta's --- meeting .
tIn same peurei- over cuid over
gain. he trine the same converse-
teats. :11::14r. I.J s.ay haste just
It Is a town thn (-1,1 he &sena..
web excitement, where :1 becomes
nen" env and "yeur" c pital.with
• snits/nen: that b.riers on the
Proprr tary. It is a place where the
axe grant of 16.10 Pennsylvania
Ave.lue can set the tone for all'
paper. Itoll Call. cran com-
ment 
 of whist. the Capitol
1101 
ne s'
thet "in six months we have
fic,n? from Cereeet Li Dermatch,"
and set the wh. 'e (.4WII talkIne.
Tins ran i.e leen city.
/t e-n be a lonely city too, as
all big cities ere, and at. some are
! mare thon rrrxet Ye° it breeds its
own peculiar kind of lonehness,
ta:cau e it is a city of transients,
where the frier.1 or lover of today
may be an acquaintance in Afghan-
tan tomorrow.
It is congressmen and their wives
Cattle Display New Back Tag
FIRST CATTLE in Kentucky to be tagged in the new
Market Cattle Testing Program, or "back-tagging,"
were tested in a Lexington stock yard. The plan,
started this month by the State Department of Agri-
culture, will eliminate almost all on-farm testing and
thereby save the farmer and government agencies
time and money. It has eliminated up to 95 per cent
of on-farm testing in states where it is well-organized.
The paper tag is taken off the animal's back at the
slaughtering house and returned with a sample of the
animal's blood to a Federal-State laboratory. Brucel-
losis, in addition to infecting cattle, also causes undu-
lant fever in humans. The fever incidence has de-
clined in a proportionate rate to the elimination of
brucellosis.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
•Pronoun
4. Digit
0. Vitas*,
12 One, no
matter which
IS-Weird
14 R 000000 c•
15-Limb
17.Endur•d
111.0•nus of
cattle
SO. Evergreen
tree
21 .Sluggish
23.Coniunction
24-C 
27-Swords.
man's
dummystake
TS Country of
Asia
SO Again
31 Cooled lava
32 Post
34 Compass
point
35. Ailowanc•
for waste
37- Unaspirated
35 K flock
39. Scoff
41. Note of scale
42. Sensed
43.Sand bars
45-Tiny amount
46-Insect
SI. Native metal
(.2-Condirct•
54-Fish eggs
60 Rocky hill
56- Dispatches
67-r email'
sheep
DOWN
1-Cut of most
2-Suffix: like
3-Sign
4-Golf mounds
S. Pronoun
Chaldean
city
7-Distance
measure
It Trinkets
0-Sponsor
10- Be In debt
11. Spread for
drying
16-Nod
18. Mephis-
topheles
20- Mouths of
volcanoes
21 -Quarrels
22-Memorize
23. Spok en
25-Pertaining to
punishment
26. Brushed
211. Pronoun
29- Baseball
team
32 spirited
horse
13- Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
36-Weirder
SP Retreat
40-Walks
unsteadily
IRMO OMOt13 UMW
OMR MOMS OMD
MMUMMO 03=10
RMEIMO ORO
UNDO MOM UMMO
MOMUN UMM DOM
OV UOU DOMmu am warmmom, caum EMON
MOW IMMO
MOUOMO MOMMON
OIRW SWUM MUDUMM MUM 1322
42. Suitable
44-Liberate
40. Kiss
41-Drunkard
47-In 00000 of
48- Unusual
49. At present
MD-Command to
hor •
13-Indefinite
article
i 2 3 ;7274
44
3 6 7 I , -9 10 I I
1 2 2,-,X13
.41
15 16 4.017 IS
0 9 is x)
21 22 .7 7
'..:r:\-
24 25 16
27
,g:.:".
2?::."..11
›.'.•';
19 *•••j
f..f.1
30
,
31 '-32 33
35 36
39 40 '.:-,'t.4
i
i,...„, 42
c.-:T--.....,
3./2:2sW
49
. . ,
50
::- 44 - . .,-. .: 45
46 47 ,..' ,..1111
;<.•......:. 4_54• .55 57
Distr. by Linitad Fe lure Syndicate, Inc. iv
front small rural oornmunities who
come to Waehington the first time
and love the &acne:tient and feel
the terser c!.be'ne iir :rt of a world
they riMer knew bask ea the farm.
It ' ,me of these :eine people who
am s niter Mae an election and
...key in town letauee they nave
Potomac fever and they n:.ver can
eo bat* to the humdrturi again. .
It Is - h • f
geeerruneet of Inc Unnod .t.e
vet its citizen's del rot have the
rents* to see.. until the vm Amen-t-
own,' to the nenentenott wee reti-
red in reih. lent. And that
emend-en... eve, linen eal•• the
r'sritt to eons foe resnertrnt end vie-"
rrr edeet nee fcr the ineyor
'he'r own town.
Ofmcgress is e all reales, the
maeor, ern reeses on the city's
buneet on wh :her the flying
of enes should be oernetted.
The rite aaminestrition headed
by P three-member board of COM-
IfIlf:4011f TS, all of whom are preei-
dentkie appointees.
Like rill cite", it has a crime
problem. It is a city where Rep,
Omar Puree:an e. Tenn, Deenoeret,
reopened in 19e3 that the US.
Menne Coen p - trot the stre, ti
"until cnme is abated."
Waehinetcm 4n.^ii this sr d orich
nage en the anniversary of
its birth, at a t:nao when it is
chain/an drastioally Li both con-
Yorm to end submit to modern
times.
Planned- Its Capital
111 Is ohove all "your nation's
enital" bet - use it was planned eilat
way, the first 1111/1.10" CitV t ver to
'se des jo I t is as the cape il
Eec: hertt ern the city
s an ins -let on unto itself. It is
tct bra's .en • ni on. Ch .e.
go. nor Leinuleting and d-nge MUS
' N. e • .1i. loot :.n.I
.1. c . c". r. bre nor oe.n.s-
lei and se tuotive as Pees aiways
.s.
Weld) a:..,.ti is th . Denrict of
Oteurntea. and the surrounding
•ryl 1- I o r16 V irgirlia suburbs.
The population of thy deitoct is
:beat tOe..:`00 and liar  "'potion' of
the nwta neer: it arra is 2 million.
l'hee are I. eet t ne and tin.' itfliC.
eni tot ley defferun, 0.- a the r.
nt tcr this is rater.
Toe tub. eas. for the nmst part.
-tie ext.risene cf the trine 1! city
item"' c inset ter wh r 'Ives in
Bethesin Mi.. or Frills Chi. ch. Va..
He IS LIKED by Tice's brother,
Dr. Milton Eisenhower, presi-
dent of Johns Hopkins UM-
City, Pennsylvania's Gov.
William Scranton tell, re-
porters in Harrisburg. lie
announced receiving word
from Dr. Eisenhower of full
Support in his belated dries
for the Republican presiden-
tial nomination.
Movie Tonic?
See C'Irtne11 ale Daily
Two drops as sweet as ono
teaspoonful of sugar without
the calories! Plastic purse.
sire squeeze a-drop bottle.
Economical.
HALE AND tat BBLEFIELD
does nut feel a.s invented from down- I
I town Washington as compared WI
C tC.Spdrt who lives in Don-,
neetecut cur eerie; Island and COM- I
mute.; for an hour or inure Into
New Yerk.
But Man. land aid v irginia -arc.
tIns seuele Untel three years ago
the Viraini2 branch of one of the
largest dnv;ntown deportment stares
harl "colored" sagn.s posted on the
weehrtem doors. Until two years '
Iwo. the Oka F.cho ainusement
park in Mee- viand. Just across the
dietrict line, denied access to Ne-
groes.
Negroes Bus Homes
een buy their own homes and eat
in good restaurant-s. They con swim'
in public peals at send tire' chil- I
ciren to -integrated" sohecis--
10 
eau
sti:n c nei are Minced 90 per
cer.t Hogru licentae oh the white
in.gret i. La the eubuibs.
0:: tiee...r leth Street are some
if tho leveLtet hemcs in Waehina-
tan, and rnm: tre owa.td., by ent-
er re • to town ere the
L.• lie', Way.
It used to be said that a blot uifl
^ le, wes toe I 'et that nid• Dos
en nests cal 'ed few oh' ..ke
from the cipttJ ciente. Cy enl
ne D.silect of Culuneea. there- ne, the; ee no lornew true. The
, is 11 arty 54 p:t cent colored -n',,m . a., Li bitak the atone: ee
0. initiSe II is here that Negroes .e..er I, eg I ;,11/Erted into expo
AM.
'eown houses."
The ones who have paid for this
I:vitalization of the main city are
use impa v tea heti Neer rec s. AS It
woo once auntie:Illy pin. "a white
man now boys une of ill ic Negro
Morns, reniodeni it anti force; th,
prinetty value of the Negro. to an
up. and that poor guy can't effori
to hve there ere/ rune se en :nave -
out."
liens is a city where a .
ernes white and Negro co-mit:a on
the .3inle block. It is a Teem ;vitt et-
a Negro civil servant aernit-
to his white neighbor about a N g-
ro tamely tbSt WILS ovcrer, eWd! fig
'Mc heas.: doen the etre.t. „ea
complaint latern th7t both of thins
property tr•;ht .1
MURRAY LOAN
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
?"`• !!1 St* - Pt,lC. :
arleiNIPWIM4491PWIRWWWWIWAU'llifir
J
1Murray Lumber Co., inc.
01 [MST /IND LAI-:,CiEsf ;1.3. IN 11' 1:ItAi
104 Ph-4 Maple SL Tel. 753-3101
EVERY 700T A SrliikRE DEM.
THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING ABOUT
r5. -7 7 TICTr7-'1 :11.*IFIRMillE1111.
L't.11,11147 TIMS TOWN
THE SERVICE! 'IVEY Of
."6-
NEEDS-TEIE CAL.:31
E IVO WHAT YOU
FOR. THAT'S 1E DODGE BOYS...YOUR OWN
EfALE72., SSALESMEN AND SERVICE EXPF1
This town needs some real automobile people,
and it's got 'em. The Dodge Boys ... your own
Dodge Dealer! They're successful guys who for
the second year in a row are first in new car sales
increase! One reason is the beautiful cars they
COMPACT DODGE DART
-
reel
sell-The Dependables. Another, the terrific deals
that make you glad you looked at Dodge. A size
for every buyer! A style for every tnte! A new
way of making you feel at home when i comes
to spending your dough. That's the Dodge Boys!
•
_ LOW PRICE DODGE
41.1tirre•i•--7.:4
r
BIG DODGE 118)
THE DaSCE BOIS AE BREAMNG SALES RECMC
...AND 1kVi TegrEt SALES UP ME
MAT ill'ALCUS S-7,10/50,000 MILE WARRANTY*
Full satis;action is the motto of The Dodge Boys, and they make
it stick. With courteous service and a warranty that's two and a
half times longer than the best of the rest. Good for five years or
50,000 smiling miles.
MillE•tr'S NOW DODGE'S It-YEAR. WAINIARILIE WARRANTY PROTECTS Tabs Chrysler Corporation confidently warrantsrail of the following yrlialliarts of it si1964 cars for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever come, firSt, during which time any such,Parts that prove detective in material and workmanship a,,tl be replaced or repaired at • Chrysler Motor, Corporation Authorized.Dealer's place et busrneas without charge for such parts and labor: engin• Clock, head and internal parts, intake man.fokl,water pump, transmission case and internal parts (excepting manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft. uni 1 points,Leer •xle and differentia', and rear wheel b•arings. Required diehitusuiret The following maintehinc• servicit5 are requiredunder the warranty-change engine oil every 3 months or 4,000 miles. whichever comes first, replace oil filter every secondoil change: nese carburetor air filter every 6 months and replace it every 2 years; and every 6 months furnish evidence ofPos 1'4.e:rived sere,C, to • Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and request him to certify receipt of such evIdenceand your car's mileage. Semple enough for such importadt protection.
'Mr SO. ERB
"
IF YOU LUCE-ACTION,
YOU'LL LIKE
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITh
- Ks.
41141V;
rOUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
WW•044/
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. June 24
The Lanus Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Meedemee Sam Knight, ,
Howard Koenen. Jan:et Lass/ter,
Al C Koeetner. A. H. Kopnerud,
— Kathryn Kyle. Cothe Caldwell.
limmee E.las. Sr and Mai Lowrie
Lemb.
• • •
Thursday. June 23
The Jessie Honnon Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle a in have a covered dish sup-
per at the home of Misses Ruth
and Mary Lassiter at 6:30 pm. Mrs.
Rouble Paeleel. ' will be conatene
• • •
Miss Reba Garrison
Honored At Shower
On Saturday
A denghtlul bridal shower was
given In honor of Miss Reba Gar-
rison, bride-elect of Bill Kinn on
turckte. June . at the home of
Mrs. Bill Stubblefield.
The gracious honetees for the oc-
canon were Mrs. Charles L. Stub-
blefued. Idre. M. W Henry. and
Mts. Bill Stubblefield.
The bride-elect chose to sear a
pink frock featuring a fatted borhee
ienth :WI skirt trinuned in em-
urosciery Her nestessea gin corsage
van of pink robes
Mrs teeniel Gernevan. the mother
of the honoree, sore a yellow. Coi-
tion dreens sant a yelloe rose cur-
Till LEDGER is TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
iTina Gale Grogan
And Kyle Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Jam Grogan of
,Grand Ravers, formerly of Madison-
ville, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ttna Gale, to Kyle
Truett Hubbard, son of Dr. and
Mrs Carroll Hubbard of Imesville,
formerly of Murray
Miss Grogan, a graduate of
• Georgetown College. attends Nor-
ton Memorial Infirmary &nine
of Medical Technoiogy. She is a
!member of Sagenia Kappa sorority
Mr Hubbard is a graduate of
Georeetenm College where he was
president of Kappa Alpha frater-
nity He is a Junior at the Uni-
veraity- of Lot/nettle School of Law
and as a member of Ptu Alpha Del-
The Mae:zinc Club sell meet at eefre- Mrs wilsen Garrison. the ta T12.71,the home of Mrs. R. A Johnston at$ brhan-eleet itnencinloeller. wore ---e
odding sill be
30 pm. Mrs. A. F. Doran will have nignresi drnen with aV.113t'e "."111"61 
at the Si.
art Baptist. Church in
. • •tid.111411 were directed by Miss
Lance. Henry with prizes being won
by Mrs. Culien Forrant, Mrs Lee
Claitnes. arid Mrs. Gary Hanelme Mr And Mrs. R. W. Churchill.who then presented them to the Jr of Lawrenoeburg. Tennesseehonoree. 'spent the weekend %nth their par-
ities Kathy Jo Stubblefield gavel erne Mr and Mrs R. W Churchill
a :Inning entailed "Rom...eine nnd Mr and Mrs Robert Perry.
Mrs Churchill, Pam and RonnieatIrtsriments were served buffet
rare 
spending two weeks ante menetyn Leen tine Caning tab,e over- 'live. and will return home over the
the program.
• • •
Thursday. June 25
Recovery see meet at the.Cal-
loway County Health Center at '7:30
pm.
• • •
Friday. Jane 36
The Caine Sae= Club will have an
noun neen party from 7 30 to 10.00
pm.
• • •
• 'end with a white hneri cloth arid July 4 eandaeTile Penny r im-ehe la''''' C "-:ub -11 entered with a beautiful arrange- 
Mr Churchill is a
a faun.; P-2Tur at the Cli'l neat of a ..J . Tern Lee- bride enehtneenmical 
. engineer with National
Fart at 6:30 p. in 
uoil encircled wala pea carnanoas"• .
Mra. Mark* L. St ubblefield pre- • Mrs J D. Grant of 102 South
.1rfee. Thelma Klint , ,,„,ed  th., puxbal boa, L.,...ke, Iceci 15th Street has had her children
in whet an 1.1.:11 Lopped with elute v's'n'ng her 
this seek 
They areHonored At Party Arriairit briiti and custel colored Mrs. Wiliam Barfield. Richland.
Evening flints were ser‘ed. Ga. Dr and Mrs Kelly Fitzgerald,Saturday 
A sL;rpriae party WAS held in the —Any, La . Mrs Dean Austen, Bel-Appreannately sixty persons were Irvine. pl. Mr and Mrs. Terryhouse of Mrs Thelma Kline last present ur sent gate. Grant and family. Larry. Linda.
pl.( Asent I) surpr.sed by having - David. and Danna. of Costa Miele Mr and Mrs. Ragh Waldrup of Murray announce the engagement
Se : urday evening s-hen she was  
thll• woe one ot tier most memorable cankarnal• Mr.and Mrs Max H.
t eenty-sm of her friends from
vloauthanai4i .iSrunrE'%1413vitltlegustsi:urch"l'jr.andfamily.M&
Esinsvnie. In., he: to help her lauforth p eene Terry Beth. Deborah. and t-nebnete her birthney
ty Da v ad. of Belles Ilk, M.Cieffee. cake and ice cream were in.: evening ended with every- 
• • •
errand La ;he gueins who made this one enjoying inter visit and helping ' Mr and Mrs It A JUUnat'n haverpee._6'. .rep to venh airs Kean the to make :ins 4 Mitn301.4b4e unasion returned 'mine atter 
visiting
 __Mrsbeet sashes on ides ocennon , for mee Kenn eho opet-etce the Johnston s sitter. Mrs W M 11.PeraMrs. Kenn after thanking the ouat dock in the Cypress Creek a El P.-.'cu Tea."' UPC"' hUbtrjnd. recently mimeo away
PERSONA
Saturday.
Matthews
LS
Engagements - Marriages
Waldrop-Rayburn Vows To Be Read
runes for ten gilts. cammented that erne KentudeY Lean
Ethan 'Wen
4.4IRLY 4MERICAN
Bedroom
Lasing Room
Dining Room
Family Room
alba Ian Waldrop
n with 
and appapproachingmernage of their deughe r. Jan. to Billie Joe Rayburn,
son of Mrs Joe Ne.1 Rayburn of Murray and the late Mr. William Ray-
buni
Mies Waldrop has completed a teo-year busmen course at Murray
State College and is now emptoyed as a Secretary at the Neuonal
Headquarters of Pte Mu Alpha Suiforimi Frati•rnity.
Mr. Rayburn it a Junior at Murray State College majoring inBusinessAcenuustration. He is a member of Alpha Teu Omega social
Fraternity.The soddingwell take place at the Union Grove Church of Christ
• • • on Sunday. Auguat 23rd. at three o'clock the afternoon
Mrs Ballet Durui Nis returned 
.
Only OW of to-an Invitations sell be sent. All friends and relativesI Maw after a imam trip with her of the' ookipie are invited to attend.
1 aster, Mrs. D Y Dunn of Lexing-ton. and the,two °mama, bin om Matti , and Mrs Hardy Culpeppee. Mich spending two weeks withPart and Mrs Grace Park of Ben_ of Berkley. Sinh . and brother. hem brother and Liman Mr andton The airmen stopped at coin- Watford Dunn of Barinaertiani. Mrs. Howell Thurman :mei children.
tanabertIndiitar ieL, 17,4" cSal°44. and 
Maim-
wILdiretendThew)rth. willMrreturand t"Mrene. CthIsal- ',1A1h-turnicaien Siaralidw)daanugdhtePar. tilLauHneret,)eirterule. Tenn. on their =tar pepper s no sae virat here and do • Memeine, 1 ern. gueses there lne• • • I borne woit on their new •tute' week.
Mr add Mr'sLarry Leslie and!brick hone an Lee:reale Reed.
man. MU,. of Detroit. Math. have • • .
been mating their parents. Mr andHugh paltrier and Mrr and! Mr arid Mrs Weford Dunn and
The Roy Li-lie 
children. Wet ord Ed te rd. Bar-
bara. and Hard. at Birm.ngnam WW1,, • wi ainere-:•' If so. . •
ench,. will arrive ttua a:tetrad to T
• 
cell the Ca'eoway Cenralug :.Mrs Hugh McGee and daht- MaKather, arid mancy. heft Mon.! vent ha mether. Mrs. Hailet Dunn. cnunca Alcohol-an. kneeted
the Heath Center, 701 Mn- i Street
dayinbribra by tram far their &nth Sixth Street.
• • • 263-33111 The C"auncal wall provide-' near in Glenview. Ill . after a v.eit 
tnfonna ten or comae-ling with• •h their mother and grandmother. Mr and Mrs. Roy Puckett and your rr,ok.m.7. vs- p Roberts. 1100 °lave ntreet i daughter. Rebecca Gayle. of Lours-
they e ere here they all vele have been ‘154.11,4 her par-
.1 Mrs Robertada mint er and ente. Mr. and Mrs Ii,. Daman
nrs MeGers meter. Mrs H L.. her water. Mrs Lenin J:.14106.
Waliams and flintily Memphis. mother. Mayme Jame_ hes ad-:
7 ern her Mrs. Ruby Nune and sun.• • • ;James. and has brother. /Sidney
Mrs J. D. Viewer and daughter,' Puckett and Mrs Pucant..
rnela. are visaing her sear re. • • • •
!., G&W ,,r n1.3 rtfmn. PTeritnn Thinmai. of Denote
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''52MMINIIImereneeeeneenereennee==e1Peneeneeneeee GENEROUS, and CONSIDERATE
teen-agers there are. Unfortunately
the only ones they read about are
:hose who get 'Ma trouble.
• • . •
Dear Abby . . .
SHE'S TOO OLD TO CHANGE!
Abigail Van Buren
 .4i2a=l= :71=Z:211M2:2Z7ZY-M
DEAR ABBY: Please don't think
I em stupid. but I don't know
where else to get this Information.
When living in a rented house,
who is supposed to take down the
storm wallows and put up the
aoreens? The tenant or the owner?
INTERESTED PARTY
DEAR INTERESTED: Unless itWEDNESDAY. JUNE 24 from you) on propriety and lash- I efeetTleallY elated in the con-DEAR ABBY. We live on a farm ion. Be realistic and give up. tract, the owner assumes that re-and my sister, who is In her 40's,
does the farm work. She wears
Jeans and a blouse and goes out in
the field with the tractor to work.
When at gets hot. she sheds heir
biome arid works in her bra. She
U of a slight build, and his Inter
see. but all the same,
WANTED -AT- ONCE
200 LADIES TO BUY OUR BEAUTIFUL SUMMER BREWS
Sale ends when inventory is reduced sufficiently.
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS ?
Dresses - - - $5.00 & $10.90 I Nylon Slips $2.00
sleep ear $1.50 I Hats 1/2 price
Knit Tops $1.00
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE sflorpric CENTER
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Open 9 a.m. 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
I
• • •
A LCOHOL IIIKORLEM!
Does anyone your family
U'S/.
(API KENNEDY
in A/LAMM OCEAN
C -
0014. lien ea
_
-nen.
I VENEZ.
COLOMBIA
I.
P*—
StArR
-en Anwar Ocean
CUBA TROUBLE -The govern-
ment of Surinam (Dutch
Guiana) has asked the Neth-
erlands for naval aid to halt
smuggling of Cuban arms
tutu British Guiana via Um
birdieing Courantyne River
(arrows). The Merxist pre-
mier of British Guiana.Ched-
dl Jagan, is an adnureir of
Fidel Castro. There report-
edly arc Cuba-trained leftist
it Zit 'Win' Breath Guiana:
DEAR ABBY: I just reed the
letter from rhe 12-year-old girl who nONFIDENTIAL TO MADAMEresented being an UNPAID BABY- Lon Do not assume that, because8ITT LB for her pares**
for anyone to 
Lim .14_t, man boasts that In an his lifeand have two er sisters never smoked cigarette orwhen my parents, and brothers and 
a baby brotherY.°uMr)"fitifieet'llittles 'tested wialsky, he ha* not donesisters-in-law meet her out-ot- 
itrom senn A M until six PM worse.doom dressedlike that they blow nixtitdaye. a week; and my mother
-Is ei• amen to her hole:eve/ark and
the children all day. I've been baby- 1 Trtnin-e? Write to ABBY. Box
sating for four years I like to earn 01700. Leis niAiti 
reply, 
nclew.c. ale,10,4Calif. 90069.
Maney. too, but I would give up a. For a 
permiL
dale or a baby_,tianit job at ale stamped, self-addressed envelope.
• • • •slightest taint that rue parents'
look Who is right? And how do 
their stacks. She says its no dif-
ferent then being on the beach in
a swun sun Lots of strangers come
by our place, but Mae says It's OUT
pruperty and if they don't like
.
what they see they don't have to
you handle u serration this? 
wanted to go out for an eventual For Abby's booklet. "How To
They deserve at Who needs to be Have A Lovely Weeding," send 50suppEity Rom paid? The_.r love and appreciation i rents to Al'. Box 60700. LOS
are all the pay I want. "Unpaid" is I Angeles. CAUL 30069.
only 12. She had better overcome,
her selh..,hnests and be grateful that
Mae can do something for her par-
ants.
RUTH B. IN ERIE. PA
DEAR RI'Tli: It's a en to Print,'
eour letter. I 11( WI my readers I:crested in a lecture from me (out knew how many WHOEIESOME. . _
DEAR SLIPPER: A "bra" Is an
undergarment and should not be
worn as an outer garment. There
are halters for that purpose. In my
opinion. )our sister should wear
;macre. However, a 40-year-old wo-
Jinn who drives a tractor is not in-
.ponsibillty. (Are you trying to pass
the buck or save one?)
• • •
• • • •
WHAT'S SilOWING!
See Classifieds Daily
J
PH I 1---4 0 p(),SI (7 CLEAN
MTV" P
ELECTRIC RANGE
• Tilt Top, safe, easy to-clean
• Dial any heat Surface Units
• 23 Inch Master Oven
• Lift Off Oven Door.
• Bake Broil Selector Switch
• Oven Ready Light
• Handy Condiment Shelf,
• Spill proof Work Surface
• Cabinet Line Styling
• Broil Under Glass
(optional extra)
$149"
at
*2 YEAR GUARANTEE
Pfitico warrants to orownol US.
pinch/mar h, 2 yap, eta,
n!elsos* free euchshaa 0. at1150 s oploon repaa ;axclinf,og transporte,on, se v•ca andlabor chs,ge* and fin.oses) ofany part detocttve a, omormlor tworhro*n•hp and rehornodth,ouggh Phslco s deals. distr."uto, orgarozetten.
leittO
Wee,
.indievir--
-111111100--
41 1111nami
"a-n"le" 7._ .-i
,I.. -4•411-.414-42'
"WIN
Pi Subsiellars
of
lord Motor
( o.
PHI LCO-Bendix
12 lb. Automatic
Cleans 7 Sheets
in same load
Guaranteed 2 Full Years*
• Undertow Agitator, operates 6 to 10tomes faster than blade antatms • Big12 lb. capacity • 4 Programmed Auto-matic Wash Cycles • Color coded singleknob control: easy to set for any fabric •3 way Are Spin Rinse, agitates as it rinsessoil away, keeps wash clean • AutomaticWater Saver
4 Cycle,
2 Speed
$19995
Quick 'N Quiet PHILCO-Bendix Dryer• Criss Cross Tumbling, prevents tangling 
.M 
6) 9 95• Full Drum Airflow, dries luster • 12 lb IP n ue
• 
Autncapacity • Special No h.-$ sirittuff eycle
DEJ:Ve late de wrinkling • (.ds Of Ltectric wt 
FENTON FIRESTONE
WI
• "NM*
205 SOUTH 5th STREET
Eas
•
1•
a
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, gENYUCKYAmerican League Can Breathe Easier Today
Since The Orioles Prov e To Be Competitors
O 
By JOE GERGE:N
UPI Sports Writer
'The muchanaligned &remain
League am breathe a little eaaier
today because Hank Bauer's battling
Orioles have proven to be no clay
pigeons.
The Baltimore youngster, expect-
ed to fold before the headlong rush
of the New York ratikeee, Slaved
the league from total eintarraesment
Tuesday night when they scored• seven runs after two !nen were out
ul the eighth inning to edge the
Bombers, 9-8, and hop back into
finst place.
Claming on the heels of the com-
plete collapse of the Chicago White
Eta in their head-to-head series
with the Yankees. the Orioles' vic-
tory reclaimed wane vestige of hope
for an exciting pennant race-at
least temporarily.
O 
The Yankees had won 13 of their
last 15 when they anved iBalti-
more and appeared poised to make
a sharribles of the AL race once
strain. The Orioles did nalthing to
allay those fears in the first seven
innings as New Tort treated rookie
sensation Wally Bunker with con-
tempt and jumped to a 7-2 lead, '
Glace Game Back
Pete Mittelman. the Yanks' out-
. 
standing relief pitcher, took over
from a tired Roland Shetduz in the
eighth and proceeded to give the
game bat* to the Birde Pinchhitter
Charlie Lou and Jack Brandt open-
ed the inning with singles, before
Mickelsen retired the next two bat-
ters
After a walk to Norm Stebeen,
Baltimore foilowed with a single,
double. single to chase Mildtaisen.
Jon-y Adair greeted Ralph Terry
• with yet another angle and Lau.
who Masted the whole thing, ended
it up with a doubie into the left
field corner.
Stu Miller preserved the win for
Chuck. Estradaas the ninth although
he ew•• up a solo turner to Roger
Maria Idiokey Mitrite also hit a
rounraitalpper for the defenclut
league ihagripione and big Doog
Powell breed Iwo fee , the Omits.
The White Sox reerneeett Nardi
shoot in time to blank the Red Sox,
2-0; The Angeles moored then see-
melt consecutive triumph over the
Senators, 2-0; the 'Nana trunmed
Cleveland 6-3, and the Tigers top-
pled the Athletics. 9-3. after kit-
ing the opener. 2-1, Ii other Ameri-
can Longue games.
• NL AcUen
Over in the Mancini League. the
Phila spat a doubleheader with the
Cunt, winnine the nighting. 7-0,
after keine the knit game. 2-0. the
Giants divided with the Reds, win-
nu. 4-0, before droppleg the sec-
ond game in 11 innings. 5-4. ttse
Pirates throated the Mels. 5-1: the
Cardinale edgexi ths Colts. 5-4, and
ariesaukee outscored the Dodgers,
5-2.
Finale ?red Talbot !matfett algid
• tugs for Chicago and Pete Ward tat
hat entail homer as the Waite Roe
braked a four-game loans streak.
Jack Lamabe took the loss. his
axth. for Boston. which now Mu
twit six of its seven puns with Use
White fiox
Dean Chance. making ha first
•
•
•
stunt since he received a raise from
the Los Angeles management, twirl-
ed a four-hitter and struck out
seven for has third shutout and
fifth victory. Willie Swath, a con-
verted pitcher, broke up the game in
the eighth inning with a two-run
.hiumer off Washington's Bennie
Daniels. The Angela' victory gave
theni the longest winning streak of
any major league club this season.
Takes 'Lead
Harmon Killebrew took over the
major league home run lead with
lila 2.1rd and Jimmie Hall hat his
14th in the Twins' triumph. Jim
Kaat gained his seventh victory kat-
pitching out of a runthansung atm.
He alknved five hits and struck out
nine.
Deck McAuliffe's grand slam home
Sports
Parade
By -OSCAR FRALEY'
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK 1.7,1.1 - It's a miser-
able situation when you're only 16
years old and you weigh 250 pounds.
. The other kids call' you "Fatso"
or "Big Belly" and you feel as if
pobody wants you. It gets even
worse when your own, big brother,
who is your idol because he's a, big
league ball player, tells you to your
face, that you're a "fat slob."
T21184.1i the way It was with Joe
Torre a mere seven years ago.
All he wanted to do was to play
on the Milwaukee Braves with his
big brother, Frank. He'd go to te
part with Frank and it cut when 1
Warren Spalin, another of his idols,
told turn he'd never make the grade
carrying all that suet.
Brother Frank finally took the
youngster aside and wave him a
real lecture.
Advisee Catcher's Post
"qua trying to be a pitcher or
esafeader.". he urged. -Get
olifeligre Mitt, because
ytiu oci6 big to. play anywhere
else, 'lad get yourself • an i/a
Teeing Jae .clid He dusted. exer-
cised. Wurked . with weights and
'tusk his 'big paw . made a. catch-
era eft. Blovay the blubber dis-
elifieered and gradually young ,Joe
beeaaae a barrel of 'merle:
Honey Rama signed turn . to a
Braves' contract in Auriga., 1959,
and John. Mcliale, president of the
Braves, groaned in tiliguest. •
"Why did you sign ham?" he de-
manded. -The kid looks like a. boy
bartender."
Rimed was 'adamant that "Joe
will be a better ball player than
Rank."
lie wasn't king In- proving
her.
Within one year and one month
be was up wsn the Brave, for good.
Joe started at kau Claire in 1960 ,
and batted 344 The next iiesson.he
was at Louisville only one. month,
and batting M2. when Del 'Crand-
all, the Breves regular catcher,
was injured. •
Torre with awakened at 1:30 am.
and told to astral a 3:40 .a.m. flight
44157041C MOMENT-Followthis passage of I the' eivil4 rights)
bill to and the longest battle Walls UlLeSenatea history.,
leaders of the measure gather onthe Capitol steps' In iWash-
Ington, Tart are (fresit rovr..frain left) fiens.-Ffutiert'Hum-
.sthrey, DiMinst.; Everer. Dirksen, and Thomas Kuchel,
IR-Calif.; (Nick row, from left)4Keepeth Kettle& Ft-N.Y.;
Jacob Javan,. It-N.Y.; Werra& Magnusoni•DAVashi 'and
run and Al Kahne's three Tama-
beitted-in macie thanga easy for
Mvickey Lolich in the nightcap on
the southpaw won his SE% enith game
against five detente. Rocky Cue-
alto% two rim singie in the fifth
inning of the opened was all the
A's raseded, with John O'Donoghue
getting the win although he needed
relief help from Wes Stock and
John Wyatt.
National League
W. F,. Pet. GB
Phaladeiphia .... 30 24 .619 -
Ban Francisco .. 30 27 .591 1%
Pittsburgh  34 29 .540 5
Cintannati • 35 30 .a38 5hiciago
 3.1. 31 .500 7'
Bt. Louts   33 33 .500 75
Los Angeles 32 34 8,
Houston 
Milwaukee  36 
32 36 .478 9
31 .470 9%
New York  23 48 ,204 21%
Witesday's Results
Chicago 2 Plata 0, let. twilight
Philo, 9 Chicago 0, ftal, night
San Fran 6 Om 0. lat. millet
Cincinnati 5 Elan Francisco 4, 2iid.
11 innings. night
ahlwonkee 5 Las Ang 2, night
1 Pittaburgh 5 New York 1. naght
1 St Louis 5 Houston 4 night
Thanday's Games
Pittsburgh at New York
Houstan at a. ii.os
ten Ang-at an Fran. night
'Only games scheduled,
-
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
IllalUrnore   40 'Zr 615 -
New York  38 14 613
Chicago  35 28 .574 3
Minnesota. . 34 31 523 6
Cleepeland   30 31 .492 8
Botta 32 35 478 9
Detroit  20 34 460 10
bar .. 31 37 466 10a
Watkdnglon 29 41 414 13a
Kamm City 26 40 394 14a
freesda y Results
Chicago 2 Megan 0 night
Minnosota 6 Cleveland 2 night
Fain City 2 Detroit 1, In. twilight
Detroa 9 Kan Oity 4. right
Lao Ang 2' We-shingeon 0. night
Thursday's Games
Cleveland at Minnesota
Karma City at Loa Ant night
New York at Baitenore, night
Ot ily pima, scheduled )
W Cuemnau They were mused
cormectiore and he didn't arrive
=All a half lama belay game
time
Get His Minn
• 'It wouldn't be fair to use you
today, having no sleep all night.-
said Charia• Dreessen, then the man-
ager "But you'll catch tomorrow's
double header."
Young Joe didn't get much sleep
that night; either But It didn't
show the next day He walloped a
single. a doubie and a home ruri.
And, with the opposition out to
tea the rookie's arm, he cut down
three base ru nners
Tied was In 1961 The next two
years. Joe stood In the shadow. of
Crandall. capuun of the Braves
Bit last December the Braves made
So big move by dealing Crandall
away and putting the job into Joe's
tylg mitt He has more than filled
Use bill with a 317 batting average
and tremendous work behind the
plate.
WHAT To DO NEXT? about Um dill liras bin 111 the Pent,*lam of these Dixie Democrat wanton as they wafer InWashington. From left: Olin D. Johnston, South Carolina.Everett Jordan, North Carolina, Anima J. Ellander, Louisiana.
The Lively Ball Proves To Be
A Dead Issue In Philadelphia
By BOE GEGRN
ItYPI Oporto Writer
The lively ball le a dead issue in
Philadleptida.
Lt ewe murdered by the Phtlike
paztdrnonioie pitching staff which
consider* a base ha a personal at-
tract and a run inexcusable.
Jitn Bunning. the stingy dean of
the Phinle Illingrie, provided the
clubli Wanted youngsters with me-
morable lemon on Sundase when
lie pitched a perfect game agadnet
the New York Meta, and eager pu-
pil Ray Culp wasted no time is
putting the theory into "Mice.
Culp, a 22-year-oid rightheritler
pitching in only tea second major
league season, tossed a brilliant one-
hitter at the Chicago Cubs Tues-
day night. 9-0, and savaged a spilt
of the ata-night doubleheader after
the CULri had taken the opener, 2-0.
Ptillarlelphia, which maintained
Se is game National League lead
over the Elan Phancisco Giants, now
has allowed only four rune and 10
hits in its het four games
Gabrielson is Spoiler
Reserve Len Clabriebon, who en-
tered the game in the third inning
as a pinchhater and stayed to play
fine base in place of Eirrie Barna
craciced a llne elirWkr to reed In the
sixth inning to mar an otherwise
helms perfume/nee by Culp, who
appeared in the All-Star game last
year in his rook.le season.
The 200-pound Texan permitted
only one other beeerunner in the
game-Andre Rodgers. who he walk-
ed in the fast inning. No Cub
reached second rise and Culp struck
out mean Whenelfg the side in the
fifth frarne Culp is now 4-5 and
has won his la.st three decagon'.
The Phiis meanwhile. asiauked
five Ctikago pitchers for 17 has.
including We. Covington's seventh
blame run and three doubles by
Tootle Fticlue Allen before a crowd
of 3.5.483 in Connie Mack Stadium.
Chris Short and Jack Bakischun
permitted only six hits In the first
game, one more than southpaw Dick
Ellsworth allowed the Phila. Banks
scored one run and drove in another
In provide Filawerth with his ninth
victory in 15 decisions.
Giants gam tisesed
The Giants kat a chance In gain
ground on the leaden when they
tat the nightcap. 5-4. on Marty
Keough's 11-inning home run after
they had beaten the Reds in the
mime. 6-0. The Pirates scuttled the
Mens. 5-1. the Cards clipped the
Colts, 5-4: and the Braves subdued
the Dodgers. 5-2, in other National
League PIMPS
In American League action. Hal-
amine nice ed back into first Mace
by overpowering the Yankees. 94:
the VVhite elox blanked the Red Pox.
2-0, the Angela cateured their elev-
enth win a low by nudirtng the
Bensitions. 2-0, Minnescrta managed
BOONES SOLVES
Wash Day Worries
I. 3 Washer Sizes
2. Air-Conditioned Building
3. Free Spray Starch
4, Coin Operated Press
5. Park Under Awning
6. Soft Hot Water
.7. Full Time Attendants to Help
8. 3 Convenient Stores
1204 STORY (Turn Right at lerrts Drive-In
I SIXTH & POPLAR
I 13th & MAIN STREETS
the Indiare, 6-0; and the Tigers
drubbed Kamm city. II-3, after Ica-
Mg, 2-1.
Kennett, subbing Lar the titling
Fining HotAntion crashed Gayioni
Perry's sedand pitch of the 11th
Inning for his third drew of the
year. It came after the Giants had
batted back from a three-run def-
icit to tie the count co Jan Ray
Hart's two homers aad double. Pom-
my Ellis, who toiled one Means,
gained his fourth vintlory.
Natio:bat Pitches Shutout
Juan Meirechal pitc.bed his third
shutout of the seamen in the first
game, scattering seven hits for has
ninth victory In 12 etecarons. Sean
Ftrancisco kneel Jim Maloney
for all their runs in the chkil inn-
ing on three singles. two doubies
and an initentional walk to Heft.
Ught-tilliing Dick Bctiotaied of
the Pirates corned tailcir with a three'-run homer, two singles and foes
rune tatten in to eine Vern Len
to hie Math win. Lem gave up cos
unearned nil though the first 7%
innings; before he tired and Al W-
HOM mopped up.
The Oardineds' winning mom%
we the gift of lioustan flit bete-
emu Rusty Raub, who dropped two
dints in the seventh innuig and
penditted St. Louis to break the
deadicsak. Ken Boyer mucked he
Cita limner with a man aboard and
Inedor getned his fleet triumph
In idle.
ANTIQUING
MAX EASY
%MTH MARTIN SENOUR
PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZE
Simply 'point, glass. wipe" In
Sore a marred, scarred attic MU
Mao a handsome antique, a deco-
rater accent piece! Wit% Marti.
Seneura Provincial Color GIs*
you dm% emu remove old paid,
vanish or 'twit Forget skid
scant anti seratchma Just paltit,
glaze, wipe. Choose deep vibrant
colors for handsome accent pieces
gig as& defrate tints for feminine
hen Picrvincial effects. Ideal fur
eishaiehed furniture, toe. Every-
yea need is right lath. kitI
MARTIN SENOUR P
STARKS ITARDWAIIE
PAGE FIVE
FAIRGROUgEOS
ARENA
* 6th ANNUAL *
RODEO PARTS,TENNESSEE
RAIN or SHINE * JULY 3rd and 4191RODEO KING & QUEEN CHOSEN FIRST NIGHT! Manyevents including Roping, Bulldog ing, Bronk Riding, Bull Riding,13arrell Racing, Drill Teams, etc.
CHEST/41T at 11th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
PURE
Om USUAL RTGEI QUALITY -
GROUND
100% IMF
• _. . . Made Right Before Your
Very Own Eyes! lb.
MATCHLESS gACON lb 39'•
U.S. CHOICE
Rib steak
lb. 69c
DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE-
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
46-Cti I An
29c
FRESH
Bar-b-q
Pork
69c
BLUE PLATE
Mayonnaise
Quart39 C
SLALTEST or IG A
t
MILK
1 2 Callon
33i
WIRESAP
Amu
4-Lb. Bag
49c
KRAFT
PEACH
MEOWS
18-01. Jar
39'
ItEELPOOT PURE
LARD
4-Lb. the.45g
(WO FANPITONEE1imam
In The Piece
19
Above Priv., Good hrotie h Tuesdav, June 30th - (bleat* Fierehases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVER Y DA It LOW PRICES
SFALTV-ST - Half Gallon
ICE CREAM 63!.
CfC "IT -"It
Miracle Whip 49c
IVAGYERS BREAM? t•,1
Orange- Grape 29c
CAIVITEELI.'S
Veg. Soup 13c
VA'N CAWS - 16-Oz.
Pork&Beans 227c
ICF.T.L114-41 - 41-0s. Pkt.
SPECIAL-K 29c
Antrs 16 07 fan
Pineapple Juice 37c
TWIN P l(
Mato Chips 49c
DEL MONTE CRUSHED - No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE 31c
KRAFT TASTY - Lbs.
LOAF CHEESE 59c
G FABER ,TRAI E) Jar
BABY FOOD 9c 
iier"""Kii 49c
IGA (Tops n Quality) Gal.
ICE CREN149.c.
FLAVOR-KIST CARAI01gL
Bon Bons 39c 
) 2 1 LY
Kleenex 2 49clTall
SALMON 49cMILLER
19
80 DINNER SIZE
Paper Plates 79
DELSEY 
Tissue 2 is 25c 
TALL CAN
MACKERAL 17.c,g IN( II (10t OFT)
Rynolit Wrap 51c
- 190 Feet
Wax hyper 25c 
cHARceAk
24 PAR, 
Id LES,  Sir
IAS.  35*
LIGHTER  Qt. 300
• a
A
• ••••
••••
ate--
••••
a.
Space Story
B. %LIES It. trEBB Jr.
1 nited Frees International
HOUSTON let on the door-
.,•ep ,pace. or one foot in the
LIMAS - AdIal Steve:upon
seems deep in thcught as be
listens to t. N. debate en
South Africa's rectal segre-
gation. The Security Council
voted 8-0 with 3 abetensions
to get up • study at the im-
plscations of sanctiensagaind
South Afriel.
EC
•
THF Flle. FR & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTIICET
\)_s.
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"Naha
GLAD raillaGS-John ID. Shapiro and Eleanor 'Ty-dings Gillet
toast each other at their wedding aboard the liner United
States, in New York, bound for Eurepe. Sc who are the
Well, he Ls president of Laurel Race Course in Maryland.
and she is daughter of the late Sen. Millard E Tydings ct
Mar )land and Eleanor Da.deti Tydings, and granddaughter
of the late d playlet, Joseph E. Davies.
Slip Of T •I ilight zone .oti4rue ' Dr Joseph Shea b chief of the
,pocerra! t office for the
; federal space agency's MannedLoses A Big Spocecra I z Center near Houston.and he carries an impressne set
, of credentials for tux. role :11 the
nations man-to- the-inoen prme; 7
I But .loe Sheo, like anyone. is
uccashaially a victim of human
I foibles Such as his conflict with
calendars
A few days ago. during a parti-
cularly unprossi.e report on the
procrc‘s of the 1111 nned lunar land-
l ing pro:rani. Shea happened to
' mention he was "confident cc sill
ha.e returned is couple of our ca-
twin from the moon by Jan. 31,
13630
Saxe late 1960 as a target period
had been the standing space -.gene,'
official line for several months re-
porters esped all mer that com-
ment
About two hours later. telephones
from Houston to New York were
meting in news offices Did Shea
sly Jan 31. 1961111 a 4tace ac,ncy
speAmnian asked
Newsmen who heard him %ere
Ulla I 1111110t16 - he did
"Well d was a slip of the tong •
the spoiteaMan said He mi
Dec 31. 19110"
Thus were gained a:ka
maths and one story AU on 7..
same day
Trial was not the end of Jne
Shea 's calendar troubles. howeaer
Dunne the sone address efore
Its. Team Air Force Amociation, he
ga.e a ...rid descrtptioe of • typical
lunar lanchne maniac - and he
happened to mention 'Mo•icka..
Ma) 8 1968- a. the heinchinc date
for Ins niske-tieLeve Bran
now cate•oned all on hand
acamet trite-enc. tarty his remark. as
mese:rat /Honda. M.1 1 8 1968
...cum be tile finny date for
aiecoal mierion
It takes ash a casual check
prove it a dl bt impose-Pen for
aswenauta tu blas• off for the
on Monde v M .• 8 1968 come, (A.
W.-in. oda .
NASA's, Manned Syncecraft Cen-
ter hrqd its first "open house- at
' es new quarters Irouth of Houston ,
a les days ego. and officials pre-
cliced more than 1013 000 spectator,
, could shoe up &Irma the • •
they.;
The trtnt drew about 15.000 and
even that total seemed latent;
Later. a NASA public aflair. of-
ficial. thatikt I hesamen for lots -
pressure publicity which ' helped
kern the haute down '
AB ot a hieh 1.1t sort.. reporter•
..e ot.d. raw It t.it object was a
low turnicut, why hold an • open
Wilke- in the first !Mice.
I SPMet IITIrlt. the NASA pie! - oh-defies understanding
r" SPRINKLING
CAN
of
W5EP°a-t/f;
grN•ig
REMOVE NOZZLE TO CONTROL 71
FLOW-ATTACH TO PREVENT LOSS
CARRY EXTRA
BUCKET FOR
LAG TRIPS
ALSO 6000 FOR
•LIGUID FERTILIZERS;
elftEED KILL/RS
•INSECTIODES.4
(RP:SE OUT
AFTER EACH U.SE)
• oworo...... 4.••• ***pia** Oran*.
BLANKET
LAYAWAY
SALE
500 DEPOSIT NOW HOLDS YOUR CHOICE!
10 °/ci virgin Acri Ian. acrylic fibers ...so fluffy soft!
,AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
"STATE PRIDE" BLANKET
•
11.76 single control,double size
single control, twin size, Ii .76
dual control, double, 15.76
Here's proof that there's room in your budget for the
comfort of today's modern automatic electric blanket.
Made expressly for us, it has all the quality features
that are watchwords of value rayon, 20%. cot-
ton, 107. virgin Acrilan acrylic blend. Snap corners
convert to stay-tucked fitted style. 100%. nylon bind-
ing guaranteed for the life of the blanket. Mildew.
proof, mothproof, washable.
•
WASHABLE PERCALE COMFORT,
FLUFFY VISCOSE FIBERFILL s
fluffed with featherlight yet
wonderfully warm viscose 
Favorite paisley print comfort, 5,76
fill-
ing. Resists matting, wekomes •
washing. Rose, blue or brown., 72 A 84" WS Si" .
• P'. *0
• • • ,
wit i 44 41") 
• 5,,
•11 Imr• r I ,
t. 
, er • , • • *• • • ,
t
'-
I • •
• • Si• •
. ci. •
• • • 0 • •
• a ti • • •
• • • # • • '
* • it • •
5. • • • • •
a • # • # • • • •
• •
6 • • II • • •• • •
• •
• rose 'geld : Irian
LINT-FREE THERMAL WEAVE
BLANKET BURSTS INTO PRINT
Too beautiful to coverl Print
looks like pettipoirt needle-
craft. Winter-warm, summer-
cool 1007. condn, bound with
shimmering nylon satin. Ma-
chine washable. Preshrunk.
9.76
72 x
SHOP BELK'S GREAT
1 /1
S,113)TUSIJ1iY, FRINY - ENI WES!!
ACCESSORIES SAVINGS
GROUP OF
LADIES HANDBAGS
Reg. 2.99  2.25
Reg. 3.99  3.00
COSTUME JEWELRY
Reg. 3 for .1.00 ' 4 for 1.90
LADIES BELTS
Values to 1.00 76°
I adies Seamless and Niles!'
HOSE 3 for 1.00
SHOE SAVINGS
GROUP 04
LADIES KEDETTES
Values to 5.99 __ _ _ _ 4.50
Values to 4.99 _ _ 3.70
Values to 3.00 _ _ _ _ _ 3.00
CHILDRENS SUMMER
WHITE OXFORDS
Values to- 2.99 __ 2.25
Values to 5.99  4.50
Group of Ladies
HATS _
•
1 3 & 1 2 Off
MENS DEPARTMENT SAVINGS
GROI-P
SPORT
OF .MENS
SHIRTS N'alues to 2.99 - - - S9 • 00'••
GROUP
BERMUDA
OF MENS
SHORTS Values to 3.99& 4.99 - - - -$3.00 _Si $1.00
GR.
SUMMER
P OF MENS COTTON
SLACKS
& DACRON-COTTON
Values to 4.99 - -- -
GROUP
SPORT
OF MENS DACRON-COTTON
'COATS Broken Sizes - Values to 19.99 -- - -- - - - -- - - $10.00
MIOUP
SUMMER
OF strris "GRIFFON"
SUITS 
a 
Regular
$!w •59.:19 0 00 it""1" $55 001.5.09 •
GROUP
KNIT
OF MENS IRREGrIAR
SHIRTS 
BOYS DEPARTMENT VALUES
SPORT SHIRTS Group of Boys - Values to 1.99 --2 Froh $3.00
BERM. DA SHORTS Group of Boys - - %aloes t .! '19 •00 Val"" 10 .3.99 $3 00
SLACKS ,,„„„ of 140), - Values to M.99 - 1.O()
SPORT COATS Group of Boys - Values to 12.99- - --- - - - - 25% 01
.,.
i
k_ Group of Rt” s - Values to 16.99 - - - -SUITS - 25% Off
LADIES LINGERIE
Ladles Dacron-Nylon-4 otton - Values to 3.99
SLEEP WEAR
Values to 5.00
BRAS 3.34
Stretch Strap - Values to 3.93
BRAS  3.96
Values to 7.95 (Values to 8.93 '97
GIRDLES 5.30
2.66
Ladies Rayon - Reg. 2.00
SLIPS 1.77
LADIES SPORTSWEAR
Ladies - Rea. 5.99
SHORT SETS 4.00
Ladies Jamme., - Values to
SHORTS 3.00
Ladies - v Oily. to 2.99
BLOUSES 2.03
Ladles - Values to 3.99
SKIRTS   4.99
CHILDRENS SAVINGS
Group of 1
Childrens 
; ; I.
7 I 1 
% .slues toDRESSES 3.99 
•$3 00
Values to
92, ..... 3$ 2'
 $5.00
.._SHORT SETS Childrens - Values to 5.99 -_
, CARRY-ALLS Infant - Reg. 4.99 - - -
- $2•50
Idattress - Reg. 39.99
l; tin BEDS An $29.99
•
•
•
•
•
NE 24, 1984
ES
.50
.70
.00
I S
.25
.50
2 Off
_ s''...90
- $3.44
$10.00
$55.00
-
53.00
,c% Off
% Qff
: AR
4.00
_ _ 3.00
2.00
_ _ 4.99
" $2.25
- $5.00
-
$29.99
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TRE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cf OR SALE
Ir a 311' TRAILER. GOOD ConctlUon.QUI 753-6613 after 5:00 or on week-ends. tfnc
only $6000,• if soid at once.
10 ACRM on Mayfield Righway
about 5 miles out Nice pace for
country home, fenced and all sowed
down. $4000 cash.
16 ACRES all s.Jvied down, fenced,
snail stock barn. abet* I mile oftATTENTION HOME ISCEKEREH higlinisy. $3500. cashThe new Homette Mobile Home is GAI/LOWAY INtEURANICE ANDauallehlahl 34 floor pions. -10' and REAL- EETATE ACIENC-7. Phone1.2' wide from 93,496. Used ones gg 7534442, . J-26-CTravel Master $1.250. Lake trailer$800. 2 bedroom, 57 mode& sue& up FOR SALE BY OWNER, Two-bed-heat sod rear bedroom 51150. used amain ancl Can, or three-bedrootn10' wide, 2 bedroom corning to next brick- Clan MI-34:161: J-65-Parea. Many others to choose from. euk,eime,,,,,,, moue eicann, kilghway A THREE-BOOM brick. oast-45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-90M. teal LIM tegrat. with hvuig room
Julys, and den with a tit:place in each.
  killohen, large ceramic tuith. tyTRANSPARENT APPLES now room double garage. tux aundiklariaaready. bring your owu oottarner. and radiant heat, on a very desk-Holloway Brothers orchard, 1-male able street and neighborhood.west Sedalia. J-35-C PRACIICALLY new three-bedroom
  brick with living room, tante kitchenREBUILT 1957 Chevy transtniesion and dining at*. nice mrand, bwth,and 1939 Chevrolet body. Ca& after catp.a.!c, IttnIty room convenientlyfive Woks*. 753-3847. J-3i-C
1953 FORD, goed Moldition. See at
Melton:ley Mora* Service,
- - -
GOOD TWO-BEDROOM frame
home, near school and grocerY,paved Areal, sewage and etc. gas
heat, nice kit. Only $700000. Terms
TEN ACRES with irood two-lad-
room home, new bath. good well,
fenced. About two miles out. only
$7750.
NEW TWO-BEDROOM home with
loll basement. carport. bath. good111 I will. two acres. on High%liY 94'about two miler, west of Kentucky
Inke A bargain $8500
2',-ACRES about two miles from
Mooney, nkce two-bedrooma a n d
large den, tath, good well, garage,
chicken house. small sibuck barn,
MOM
NICE POUR-ROOM home on good
shady lot. poved street. seat rage.
near school and *upping center,•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
lor.c..tcd to the ee:itge, on a nice
Ante.
JU T '"; t' Melo
campus. a tinee-becieJom fram e,
itue hone: his iiiirpe el liv-
. •r. a el C.:_ting l'i
atil a full bawAct. This is
, Ii e of the nua. bauti-
tut lots in town.
c le us two-e,!drourn
frame teth Eying meidt. Ic.tieren and
heat nal en tice of
ge.raree arid
'''• r- cD. s yr* dai.- 1 sod
suietad. C.ixe to Carter Stio.;o1,
11.701:11s REALTY & INSURANCE
00, ES Wok/ Street, Donald R.
Tassber, asibby Orogen, PL 3-4342.
Hiram L. Tucker, PE 3-4710 J-Z-C
$1OO GE REFRIGERATOR-Freezer.
$75 cash. $400 Priam wu it. r and
iryer 660 Raliniehed power mower
$15. PL 3-20E. J-25-C
ONE MARE three months old oolt
RO5SS MACDONALD'S
OREAT NEW THR/LIAP
111C •••• utoe•  tio.W, ••••••••_ •grelal ••• ••••11jagiemn bp OS Of 11•••••••• N•1010•1•1 111 SAM l•••••••• ly•W
CH APT SIR 7:2
'POUR daughters m • re-
frigerated drawer and all
you gave me is Mrs. Deloney.'
I said to Mrs Hoffman.
She bowed her head over the
shiny formica table In the cof-
fee snop. -I'm afraid of ner. Mr
Archer.' the said, "of what she
can do to Earl,"
"Be afraid of what she's al-
ready done to him." I said. "She
and net political pals made your
husband seat up the Deloney
case. and It's been festering in-
side of hen ever since."
-I know," she said. "les the
first time Earl ever laid down
on the )ob deliberately."
-You admit that?"
"I guess I nave to Earl never
'aid it out In so many words.
but I knew, and Helen knew.
It why the left us."
And why, perhaps. In the long
run Helen couldn't stay honest.
"Earl had a great respect for
Luke Deloney." Mrs. Hoffman
said. "even if Luke did nnve his
human failings. He was the
one who made good for all of
I IS In a manner of speaking
Ills death hit Earl real hard,
and he started drinking right
after, seriously I mean. I'm wor-
ried about Earl."
She reached heron the table
and touched the rock of my
hand with her dry fingertips
"Do you think hell be all right.
Mr. Archer?"
"Not If he keeps On drink-
ing." I said. "He ought to etir-
vive this bout IM sure he's be-
ing well taken care of. Bid your
daughter Helen isn't."
"Helen? What can anybody
' do for Helen!"
"You can do something for
• her by telling the truth. Her
death deserves an explanation
at least-
-But I don't know who killed
her. If 1 did I'd shout it from
the housetops. I thought the po-
lice were after that man McGee
who killed Me wife."
"McGee has been cleared. TIM"
Macreacly killed hit wife, and
probably your daughter as well."
She shook tier head sot -icily
"You're mistaken. mister. SVIIM
Soil env Isn't preamble. Ttah
Macready --Tien Osborne that
was -the died long ago before
Lithe? of those tragedies hap-
pened. I admit there were rib
Mors ahout her at the time of
tRike Veloney 11 death. but '"en
she nad her own tragedy, poor
thing."
"You said Melt Osborne that
-That's right. She Wfis one of
Senator ' Osborne 4 girls--Mrs.
Deioney's sister, I told you about
them the other night when we '
a ere driving down here limn
the airport" She smiled faint-
ly, nostalgically, as if the had
caught a flash of her childhood.
"What were the rumors about
her, Mrs. Hoffman?"
-That she was carrying on
with Luke Deloney before his
death. Some people said she
shot him herself, but I never
believed that."
"Was she having an affair
with Luke Deloney 7"
-She used to spend some time
In his apartment, that was no
secret She was kind of his un-
official hostess when Lake and
Mrs Deloney were separated. I
didn't think too much about It.
She was already divorced from
Val Macready. And she was
Luke 3 sisteron•law after all, 1
guess she had • right to be in
his penthouse."
"Did she have red hair?"
"More auburn. I'd say. She
had beautiful auburn hair."
Mrs Hoffman absently stroked
her own dyed curls. "Tian Os-
borne had a lot of life in her.
1 was sorry to hear when she
died"
"What happened to her?"
^1 don't know exactly. She
died In Fairope when the Nazis
ran over France. Mrs. Deloney
still hasn't got over It.. She Was
talking about her sisters death
today."
• • •
HING that felt like a
spider with wet feet climbed
up the back of my neck into
the short hairs and made them
bristle.
The ghost of Tish or is woman
(or a man?) using her name
had come to the door of the
house In Indian Springs ten
years ago, more than ten years
after the Germans overran
France.
"Are you, certain she's dead,
Mrs. Hoffman?" I said.
She nodded. "There was quite
wraeup in the papers, even
the Chicago papers. TIM% Os-
borne was the belie Of Bridge-
ton in her time. I can remerolter
hack in the early twenties when
!or parties were famous. The
man she married. Val Macrereiv.
had meat-packing money on his
mother's side."
"Is fir still alive?"
-The last I beard of him, he
married an Englishwoman dur-
ing the War and was living in
England. lie wasn't a Bridgeton
boy and I never really knew
him. I lust read the society
pages, and the obituaries."
She sipped her cocoa., Her
look, her self-enrloed posture,
seemed to be telling me that
by side, bred back, very gentle for
children. Also aaddle, bridle, and
lather Por atile or map for calves
Phone 753-1593. J -35-P
THR.EZ WOMEN realeite teaehen,
aen purchase new 3-bedroom brick,
one block from Alege. $800 down
and $60 per moods. For appointment
CUE 753:3349. - J-25-C
3-USED ZIO ZAO Sewing Machines
low as $5 a month. The Singer Shop,
J-30-0
USED GE 000K STOVE be sped
atraditgon. an. call 753-1670. Je36-C
NICE 5-1100M HOUSE on a 90 be115 ft. milady lot, home has tying
room with fireptak, kitchen alai
dinning area, 2-becirciorns and stnall
den which can be used as 3rd bed-
room, eir-centbilioner, potso, has
FHA 4's './ loan owner will Venire,
or can secure new CH loan with No
Uown Paytnerit or FHA with mini-
mum dawn. IMMEDIATE ISAtie13-
S1j11 $12,500
LARGE 4- BEDROOM bruit only 1
, en- eki oil a sers-
iltee era-once hall. large carpeted
Using room. family man. 1 1 -, eera-
nuc Vile baehs, Lirge lusty, elirett
ocaseed 4, cr e!..:{trt. ft,Cy in-
sulated. electric neat, cletiwasher,
betit-si range. garbage disposal, a
read bay fcr $19.750,
EXTRA NICE NEW 3-bed:corn brick
c I.it l'i baths. Large laundy roan,
betlt-in range. fully insulsted,
t:. :m windomi -Ind de .:s. eketete
nea„. timeedeert.., le...est:sewn $16,000.
WE HAVE A REAL g^,oel buy in an
up:tn.:oast house II you are in-
t te.--..sted in a very nice place to liveand a read inearne Check with Ule.12 ACRE FARM with 35 acres under4.4 fere?, house with rantung wa-
ter $4:60
•
2 TREADILInS SEWING Machines
only $5.00 each. The Singer Shop,
J-30-C
REMINGTON PORTABLE Type-
writer, $45.00. Two regtstered chich-
shund pups, $35.00. Tractor mower
will three point hitch. Phone 436-
BOYS SCHWINN BOLE, Tiger Se-
ries, excellent condn. complete
with aixedlometee, approionautelY
one-half price at $37.50. See Onn
MoOlure. 310 eteiteiamin. .1-26-C
- -
LARGE ATTIC C. window fan
Phone 153-5744. -26-P
FALCON PICKUP-1,960. mil clean.
by owner. $695. See at Murray E:SSO
J -34-P
NEW VACUUM cleaner only $6.00
a ne.adh. The &tiger Shop. .1-30-C
/11.ROT $100.00 buys big boon* corn-
er 4th and Kin ai.rcss from Roberta
a: Lovett Service Staikati. Tao bath
Pocans, big hot Wet' tank, oodles of
goiel lunmer. One Mg room walled
with huge logs-eappencullitely 100
years o$6-ALL 00ES. Ideal for
cabin -Antique Dewey Room-
Mut.; be trara &run lu clay- -2
Bee 'Ioratnye Taylor Of Grayson
J-M-C
r$alt itcf41
it.00.3M/
"allege boys with 1r-deficit privileges
Locate° 100 8. 13th Phone 753-3014
ife
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now Oali 753-0813
after SAO or on weekends. tine
TFLILE-R00111 furnished ape/t-
ram. on Waldrop onve. Poswealion
.11.2e 27. ChM 753-9264. J-24--P
itC)11k-FITS REALTY. 505 Wes( AMR At: LAiLj July 1st Nice. clean,-Street. Murray Ky Phone 753-1051 lad a,:artrnent fresh redeco-(131, u or 7S3-39174 ITC naucai yob-- musl see to appreciale.
- Every thing Inc:tided excepti your
own elm/4-x bul. Lawn niaintamed
--pre% AI:e pi zit crig -- .11 Or without
ear-candit.ening - ideally kostad 1
biceic from cent seeeare couple
prelerred . Inquire Taykir Motors.
J -36-C
she had survived. Her dierh-
ter Heleti nad laton brighter,
Tith Osborne had been wealth-
ier, but she was the one who
had survived.
She would 11111-V1V* Earl, t00,
and probably make a shrill, of
the study where he kept Ms
liquor In the roll-top dook,
Well. I hnd caught tele of the
old ladles The other one would
be tougher.
"Why did Mrs. Deloney fly
out here?"
-1 guess it was jo.t a rich
woman's whim. She said the
wanted to help me out in my
time of trouble."
-Were you ever close to her!"
"1 hardly knew tier. Earl
knows her better."
-Was Helen close to her?"
"No. If they ever met each
other, It's news to me."
"Mrs. Deloney came a long
wily to help out a comparative
stranger. Has she given you
any particular help, apart from
changing notels7-
"She bought me lunch and
dinner. 1 didr.'t want her to
pay, but she insisted."
"What were you to do In re-
turn for the free room and
board 7"
-Nothing"
"Didn't she ask you not to
talk about her sister Tina?"
'That's true, she did. 1 wasn't
to say anything about her
carrying on with Lake Deloney,
or the rumors that went around
about his death. She's very sen-
sitive about her sister's reputa-
tion.'
"Abnormally sensitive, if Tish
ha l really been dead for over
twenty years. Who weren't you
supposed to mention these
thing to?"
"Anybody, especially you."
She drowned her nervous little
giggle in the remains of her
COCO&
I went out into the grounds
of the hotel. The high moon
floated steadily in the sky and
In the ornamental pools of the
Spanish garden.
There was yellower light be-
hind the Shutters of Mrs. De-
loney's cottage, and the !mond
of voices too low to be eaves-
dropped on.
I knocked on the door.
"What la it?" she said.
-service.- Detective service.
"I didn't order anything."
But she opened the door and
I slipped In past her.
- --
"Bradehais'e hooded Intr./li-
r-nee flared lip in his 1`.• so
bright it was half insane...."
The story reaches a climax
here tomorrow.
I WAN 1ED TO RENT
SIXEPING ROOM or email apart-
mere for lady Sear hospital. COB
3133-2736, LYIRRINe. Ky. .1-24-Y
NANCY
VIIMPeorwie..
o
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEED of phunbing re-
pair, well pump netagettion and re-
pair, vditer heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6300.
TPC
HICKS WELDING announces the
opening of new shop Monday June
20, at International Harvester,
Highway 94 east cd Murray. Minord
Hicks inaileger, has 15 years ex-
per,„nce. kor atop wore. or service
caIl Phone 753-6661 Wave) or 492-
3136 attar 5:1.10 p. M. 6-25-P
! JANICE ROBERTS Is 1 ,;Irt web the
Fashion Beauty Salon. She Invites
her many friends to call her there.
Mary Bogard operator, Faye Lock-
hart owner and operator. For ap-
p.:Ana:nem call 7t3-6888 .1-21-C
FIREWOODS--...ut, hawed, stacked.
Minor land clearing done. C • evaot
Alan Oonway at 436-3128 after 1.00
p. a, J-27-P
NOTICE
In accordance %%oh Kentucky
Sustums, Sections 25.195 and 25,200:
Noe a hereby given that a report
Of Final sestrement of accounts was
on June Mold 1.964 filed by Ryan
Mahe= Ex VaSarah Stroud, De-
ceased, and that the Same has been
appr .:_veei by the Caltoway County
C:urt and ordered filed to he over
f •- excentans. Any pence desiring
tc, tic any except.cn thereto well do
F.: on cr laseore 27th July 1964 or be
fcrc vcr barred.
Waides my haihd Chia 32rid may
(-----N\
WATCH
THERE'S
TURN
HEREIN NE
10% OPP' ON ALL fabrics and no-
1lLek U9 your dusoaurit card.
'Inc Singer Ship. J-30-C
• tUSHED LIME STONE delivered
in Murray $1.40 pit ton by truck
.oad. Also mesoriary' sand. Prime
• Willcirke.m 492-3635 or Hall
v. alumna 753-4594.
CARD OF ilLisNK5
We tri.1.1.1 like to Lake this moans
it thana everyone tor their help
and cape,at.on when our grocery
• Owned on Sunday. A special
ineostsso uhe Mousey Fire Dept.,
mirkl 14.1•G/Le 5Q1.414 ter coming lo our
eau. late)' L,n cot Lamy be corn-
in-uned not ttleo tine va,..rie Without
erica heip lin sure many buildings
weied hate been lose We are gtote-
lex to the Williams Chapei Crunch
PAGE SEVEn
CARD OF rHA24103
We with to thank each and ever! -
one for their kindness and sym-
pathy shown us derine the
and death of our mJchei and sister,
Mrs, Myetre Rogers.
Eeper:ially to the ones who sent
7. wars. Rev. Cizipp und the Max
Crusoluil FL-turai HG1.11e.
The Flamily ITP
CARD OF 11111A,"% AS
51:ny thanks to the thlantelsa
ahc call:d the ambulance
yLo...dily ler the Rev. J. C. Out-
land. We may never know your
elite but my aux irandries be re-
lkafded.
Mrs. M. E. Rogers ITC
HOC;
Fede: al State M.tricet New e Sergice,
June 21 Kentucky -Area
Hag Ma:keit Roc-it InctLei ng 10
Laying St.a,t4cns.
Estimate-I Recce:4's 600 Head
E.arrews And Mks S:tady,
! U. S I, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.-
!16.50, Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.75;
U. S. 2 and 3 145-270 Ins. $1500-
16,25; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-1.75 lbs.
41425-16.25; U. S. 2 and 3 SOWS
400-600 lbs. $10.75-12.00;41J. S. 1
wl") ciLnu5sed uae'r ser‘ice tO "ne , and 2 250-400 lbs.. 511.75-1325,and heip.
1 hanks also ita the Lynn Grove
and Th-City water trucks and the
pv..,pie who helped move triings
111.:m vhc ad.icening building or took
pert in any way.
Mr. and Mrs Glenn Crawl,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Richer ,
(
NEI" WANTED
"BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN
mods help 2 persons for detivery,
2 persons for take. Ektrn $26-440
weekly in your spare time. Write
Box 782, Mayfield, Kentucky, Phone
347-6038 7-3-C
LADIES --COI .1 .F lE Students, earn
extra Money ShOWIllg and aelhog
Emmon's jewelry. $50 or more for
a few hours a week. 48e-2166. J-24-C
RNs Needed
Starting salary $324_.per
month. Five day working
aleek. Two weeks paid
vacation. Six paid holi-
days. Other fringe bene-
fits. New facilities. Call
collect between 8-4, Ben-
ton, Ky., 527-8633. Ask
for Mr. Cowsert or Mrs.
Rankin. j27c
'ETT-TIN MOVIES
m • RR A Y DRIVE-IN THEATRE -
T .,.:e aid Thursday, VIVA LAS
VF6AS, Elvis and Ann-Margaret
Sit eta Fiday-TOM JONES, Aca-
demy Ma-ird Winner Beet Picture.
CAPITOL-Tooke thru Saturday,
THE DREAM MAKER anti YOUNG
AND WELLING.
PEANL I'S/R
PEANtrrs
DAN FLAGG
'ROE CAR BEARING
AN UNCONSGOOS
DiN FLAGG
FiCK5 as WAY
ALONG ThE
HONG KONG
WATERFRONT...
Se.
••• •••••
of June 1964,
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County. Kentucky
BY DEWEY RAGSDALE. ITC
WHITE ROCK delivered in Murray
$1.40 per bon by truck load. Mason-
ary sand 3.40. Quality and quantity
guaranteed. Phone Fred Cordner
/53-5319 or Hill Gardner 753-2522.
J-30-C
. UNTIL IT REACHES
.AN OPEN AREA.
NANCY-- PUT
THESE OLD
BROOMS OUT
FOR THE
GARBAGE
TRUCK
LI'L ABNER7 TITLE-Lel Abs.',. Reg. U. 3. Pat. Oft
(;--Vs/NUFF0' IS YO'WEEPIN' 'BOUT
( THEM SHMOOS?
THEY LOOKS AS
SWEET AN'aJICY
AS EVZ/Vf
S: AERIE AN' SLATS
WELL, GOC,FREI DIDN'T
ARRI./E BY TRAIN, PLANE
OR CAR. WHICH MEANS
HE PROBABLY DIDN'T
COME AT ALL
•
WATCH WHUT
HAPPENS WHEN
AH TOSSES THIS
TI PEBBLE
AT THAT
TRILM1ENJUS
ONE!! 
I TOLD THAT TOAUNT ABB/E -
AND ALL SHE DID WAS SHAKE
HER HEAD, SHIVER AND
WEEP,'
•
4, 14
p. MUSCULAR
Fi6H1
DYSTROPHY 
Pb. Han aro-, woo,
DONT s'.)) EVER
RETL;r6 ANY CF
.-DUR DPW
POP SOTTLE5P)
by Charts-. N. Re buts
ns. Ernie RushmIller
By Al Capp
FROZE To DEATH!! BILL-/UNS 0'
51-IMOOS - MAN'S COMBINATION
BEST FRIEND AND WORST
ENIZIAV 
I
0 1 • 0 /
feE
\ MO*
SHE MUST BE FEELIN' HER.
AGE - IMAGININ' THAT THIS
CHARACTER, GODFREY, COULD
GET INTO TCANN ANY WAY
EXCEPT Eri CAR, PLANE
OR TRAIN
Rashness Van Buren
OF COOSE
WHAT OTHER
WAY IS THERE
2222
46
•••••••••{•
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-
JOHNSON'S GROCERY.
- presents. • •
Goci 111,11, ion for hearty appci..es.
SWIFT'S PPEMIUM 
SIRLOIN 
TEAK
to ;ook at, ciegghtfuti to oat.
CUCED BACONo
tne.sw•e smoke taste.
VW, ,gcs. rrfIrRif
- a I
-_ ••
1 d in the toga
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
39
CANNED
HAM
t1111 without fussiti:
0_
f%10),
 -------' TURKEY
Ilatbreball ... Is thabost of all
;
HEI;S lb. 39c
GROCERY FEATURES
JUXL
F'KUNZiUIC
CRACKFRS
•
:APPLE JWCE _
'ay_ witir s 1.LAD DPESS!NG
%• to.
UOPIATO CATSUP _ _
K AFT MUSTARD 
STUFFED OLIVES 
R 3% quart
EWEET PICKLr-0
Jr 51.00
3 for 11.00
25'
19'
qt 49'
2 for 29'
Shedd's - 16-oz.
CUCUMBER WAFERS
KRAFT MAYONNAISE
DISTILLED VINEGAR _
;r4u
-7ANS _ _
f GOD 
St. eet
MARGARINE
39'
- 35'
19'
qt. 49'
gal. 39'
2 for 25'
3 for 25'
2 11-s. 35'
lb
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
ORA ImG1-1 JUICE
• • Itr •( .! 1 CA ''t C
I ‘t • r h hi-
BY. LirroAS
• -is I err% - l'-lb. bat
BLACKEYF PF _
• • hag
CORN
FRE!"CH FRIES
R"v
CREAM PIES
57<
3"
29
2 16. 29
ea. 29c
79!
Leg-O-Lamb 691
kiiiTTON Frontt i..irter - Illits.1arts!. •
HOOP CHEESE lb. 49'
ROYAL DESSERT 3 for 25'
APPLE SAUCE _ _ _ 2 for 33'
.an Spray
CRANBERRY SAUCE 23'
J;rt I itd - SO-lb. bag
DOG FOOD _ _ 13.79
Ilk I
Tr. k (Free Glass!) 39'
CHARKETTS _ _ _ _ 20 lbs. 99'
CRUSHED ICE (Day or Night) 25'
With Partisan ea( 6 GE 1.Iitht Ki l!I
GODCHAUX SUGAR _ _ 10 lbs. 59c
Irt•lited Mos.
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 39'
ICE MILK  3 1/2-gals. '1.00
Jersey Gold
ICE CREAM  1/2 gal. 49'
Sealtest
ICE CREAM   1/2 gal. 63'
na,or-Kke - I- lb.
SUGAR PECAN COOKIES _ 29'
111 41 .1 11 sSvaVV"IFINING
4.10111(1 ea )."‘"tingSY ....••••
*)-41-F.1111114G
SWIFT'S
3 lbs.49c
PREM.
Prom
Peri •ci for lunches, snacks, and porfT•S•
-..01,111111••••••
39'
a
0
•
•
